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ABSTEAC?

In a preliiinary search for priiary afferent connections involved 

in the diving response, cutaneous afferents froi the nose were traced 

in luskrats and coipared with those in rats, and with projections froi 

the soft palate, posterior pharynx and larynx. Horseradish peroxidase 

(HEP) was injected into the skin or m c osa, under anesthesia. After 

48 h survival, the deeply anesthetized ani*al was transcardially 

perfused and the brain was frozen and sectioned transversely in a 

cryostat. The sections were reacted for HEP according to standard 

techniques, using tetraiethylbenzidine; alternate sections were Missl 

stained. HEP-labeled structures were napped using darkfield 

photoiicrographs and caiera lucida drawings.

Cutaneous afferents froi the nose in the luskrat project densely 

to layers I-II of the ventral and dorsolateral parts of the caudal 

subnucleus of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus (Sp5C) and sparsely to 

layers V-VI of Sp5C, sparsely to the ventroiedial part of the 

interpolar subnucleus of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus (Sp51 >, 

loderately to the oral subnucleus of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus 

(Sp50) - particularly the dorsoiedial part, possibly overlapping with 

the nucleus of the solitary tract, and with processes of labeled cells 

of the lateral facial nucleus extending into ventroiedial Sp50, - 

loderately to the principal trigeiinal nucleus (Pr5); and to the 

paratrigeiinal nucleus (Pa5). Projections in the rat were the saie,

iii
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except that little or no labeling of layers V-VI of Sp5C, dorsoiedial 

Sp50, or Pa5 was present. Projections froi the soft palate to layers 

I-II of rostral Sp5C, Sp50, Sp5I, and Pr5 were siiilar to those froi 

the nose in the luskrat. Heavy projections froi the soft palate, and 

less dense projections froi the posterior pharynx and larynx, to Pa5 

also were found. Those regions receiving dense projections froi the 

nose, overlapping projections froi the various sites, and lore highly 

developed projections froi the nose in the luskrat than in the rat, are 

of particular interest for further investigation of the neural 

substrate underlying the diving response. The projections traced froi 

the nose correspond particularly with nociceptive and therioreceptive 

projections, which suggests that thenoafferent function lay be 

involved in the elicitation of the diving response.

iv
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IITIODOCTIOI

The circuitry of the central nervous syste* underlies its 

integrative function. Understanding central nervous functions requires 

precise localization of their lorphological substrates, the pathways 

and connections involved. The classical discipline of neuroanatoiy 

foris the basis for luch of our knowledge in neuroscience. Recent 

advances in neuroanatoiical tract-tracing technique have revolutionized 

the discipline by allowing the precise detenination of axon 

trajectories, interspecific differences in circuits, and their 

ontogenetic developient (Nauta and Ebbesson 1971; Heiier and RoBards 

1981). In particular, techniques eiploying the axonal transport of 

tracers such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP), have becoie powerful 

research tools in defining the organization of functional systens in 

the brain. In this study, the HRP lethod was used to investigate the 

neural substrate of the diving response.

The diving response comprises a triad of reflex adjustients: 

peripheral and visceral vasoconstriction, slowing of heart rate 

(bradycardia), and cessation of breathing (apnea). Reapportioment of 

a reduced cardiac output in favor of the cerebral circulation conserves 

oxygen stores for the use of the brain and allows the diver to resist 

asphyxia and prolong breath-holding. Control of the diving response 

involves not only the integration of sensory inputs with effector 

pathways of the coiponent reflexes, but also their precise regulation 

by a coiplex systei of interactions. The diving response is

1
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2

qualitatively siiilar to the responses of nondiving aniials vben 

confronted with asphyxia in a variety of situations, and appears to be 

a specialization of a general defense lechanisi aqainst asphyxia. 

Physioloqical studies of divinq aniials have helped to elucidate this 

basic lechanisi. Since asphyxia is a coiplication of nuierous 

patholoqical conditions, and since incidental stiiulation of the face 

and upper airways siiilar to that involved in the elicitation of the 

divinq response occurs in lany situations, these coiparative studies 

also have iiplications for clinical nedicine. Knowledge of the neural 

substrate underlying the divinq response lay enhance our understanding 

of the central nervous nechanisis underlying general defenses against 

asphyxia and certain pathological conditions.

The diving response is triggered by inersion of the nose, and 

siiilar responses can be elicited froi the soft palate, posterior 

pharynx and larynx, in Muskrats (Drunond and Jones 1972 , 1979;

Dr u n o n d  1980). Therefore, the projections of sensory fibers froi 

these areas to the brain include initial connections involved in the

elicitation of the diving response and related upper respiratory tract

reflexes. The HIP lethod was used in this study to describe

projections to these areas in the nuskrat, to test the hypothesis that

unique or specialized projections lay be present in the diving aniial, 

by coiparison with projections in the rat, and to define such 

differences, if any. This, and a siiilar study reported in a recent 

abstract (Panneton 1989), are the first neuroanatoiical investigations 

concerning the diving response. Cutaneous afferents froi the nose have 

not previously been traced in any species. The results of this study
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provide a preliminary indication of primary afferent connections 

involved in the divinq response, which lay guide lore detailed 

neuroanatomical and neurophysiolcgical investigations. The comparative 

approach used in this study may also provide information relevant to 

the general question of how brains have evolved specializations for 

specific functions.

Further information on the diving response, its peripheral 

innervation and the known central terminations and origins of these 

pathways in terrestrial mammals, and the organization of the trigeminal 

brainstem sensory complex, to which cutaneous facial afferents project, 

are presented in the following chapter in order to provide a background 

for understanding the significance of the diving response and the 

relevance of the results of this study to its integration and control.
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BACKGROOID

I. THE DIVI1G RBSPOHSE: HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

The aost insistent requireient for life in higher aniials is

oxygen. Obstruction of ventilation of the organisi, or of perfusion of

the tissues, results in progressive hypoxia, hypercapnia and acidosis,

and the eventual disruption of cellular processes. Defense against 

asphyxia, therefore, is a fundaiental need. Resistance to asphyxia 

varies with species and aga. Aquatic representatives of iany divergent 

groups have becoie breath-holding specialists. These aniials respond 

to inersion with a characteristic set of reflexes, the "diving 

response." Qualitatively siiilar, but quantitatively less pronounced 

responses are exhibited by terrestrial aniials when confronted with the 

threat of asphyxia under various conditions. The diving response 

appears to be a specialization of a general lechanisi of defense 

against asphyxia, the "laster switch of life" (Scholander 1963). Study 

of the responses of diving aniials has illuiinated basic lechanisis for 

coping with asphyxia.

Robert Boyle (1670), of Boyle's gas law faie, was perhaps the 

first to experiment with diving animals. He found that a duck 

succuibed as quickly in a vacuui as did a hen, but was lore resistant 

than the hen to subiersion. Boyle subscribed to the current theory 

that waterfowl are endowed with "a peculiar structure of soie vessels 

about the heart" which soiehow enables then to survive without

4
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respiring while underwater. Unusual vascular structures in a seal were 

described nearly two centuries later, by Burow (1838). He noted an 

unusually large and complex abdoiinal venous systei and enlargement of 

the ascending aorta, and the presence of a muscular sphincter around 

the thoracic posterior vena cava. This sphincter contracts during 

diving, he suggested, restricting blood to the abdominal venous 

reservoir and solving "the problem of the circulation of blood in 

diving animals" by reducing venous return to the heart and pulmonary 

blood flow (Burow 1838; cited by Harrison and Kooyman 1968). Gratiolet 

(1860; cited by Bert 1870) described similar structures in a 

hippopotamus and suggested a similar function for the sphincter. He 

further speculated that this function combines with compression of the 

external carotid arteries, a faculty he also attributed to the diving 

hippopotamus, to prevent engorgement of the brain, which he considered 

the principal cause of death by asphyxia. Gratiolet's conclusion, 

which he claimed was "at first paradoxical, but necessary, and 

therefore certain," although erroneous, was the first attempt to 

address the problem of diving asphyxia. His statement, "the flame 

therefore becomes smaller to last longer in a limited atmosphere," 

contained a key to the solution.

Paul Bert (1870), rejecting Gratiolet's theory on the basis that 

it lacked experimental evidence, performed the first experiments to 

determine how diving animals withstand asphyxia. He found that the 

duck has a greater blood volume than the chicken and that, when this 

increment of blood was eliminated by bleeding a duck, its endurance
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when submerged was reduced almost to that of a large rooster. This 

clearly demonstrated, he claiied, that the principal cause of the 

duck's resistance is its enhanced oxygen supply due to its greater 

blood volume. Bert also noted bradycardia on submersion, for which he 

is most often cited, but did not consider the significance of this 

finding.

Bert's conclusion was generally accepted for a guarter of a 

century, until another French physiologist, Charles Richet, presented 

the results of a reiarkable series of studies (see Richet 1899).

Richet pointed out that Bert's single experiment was insufficient basis 

for his conclusion and that the bled duck, despite its disadvantage, 

had still outlasted the chicken. Richet performed similar experiients 

and found that reducing blood volume does not greatly affect the duck's 

endurance. By calculating how long the oxygen stores vould support 

oxygen consumption at the air-breathing rate, he further showed that 

the duck's increased blood volume does not nearly account for its 

increased resistance. Richet demonstrated that subiersion bradycardia 

is due to vagal action, and that section of the vagi or atropine 

treatment abolishes the duck's increased resistance. He observed that 

this reflex depends on water contact, probably through trigeminal 

pathways from the beak and nares. Richet concluded that the duck's 

resistance to asphyxia is due to reduction of letabolism and 

conservation of oxygen stores during subiersion. He attributed this 

to: apnea, signaled by water contact; retention of air in the lungs;

and bradycardia, produced by water contact and perhaps, in part, by 

cheioreceptor input. At the same time in Deniark, Christian Bohr
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(1897; cited by Scholander 1940) also repeated Bert's experiment, with 

puffins and quilleiots, and iade calculations siiilar to Eichet's. He 

concluded, however, that an increase in anaerobic aetabolisa lakes up 

the difference between oxygen stores and letabolic rate in air, during 

a dive.

Eichet contributed greatly toward solving the puzzle of how divers 

resist asphyxia. But he could not explain how letabolic rate is 

reduced and oxygen conserved, other than by the reduced aetabolisi of 

the lungs and heart with apnea and bradycardia. The first clear 

fonulation of this key eleient of the diving response appeared a 

decade later, in a note on the viscera of a walrus. Burne (1909) 

observed structures siiilar to those previously described by Burow and 

Gratiolet, and offered this explanation of their function:

There seeis little reason to doubt that the venous reservoir 
and the sphincter of the vena cava foris parts of one 
lechanisi, the use of which is possibly to restrict the flow 
of venous blood to the heart and so to keep up the average 
purity of the blood when the aniial is inersed. For it is 
clear that the lore the aeration of the blood is confined to 
that necessary for the action of the central nervous systei 
and the voluntary parts of the aniial, the further the oxygen 
stored in the lungs will go in carrying on the absolutely 
necessary activities of the body and the longer the aniial
will be able to stay i n e r s e d  during inersion the action
of the vegetative as opposed to the voluntary organs light 
without luch disadvantage be held lore or less in abeyance 
and their circulation be stopped or retarded for the tiie.

Burne's anatoiical note apparently went unnoticed by 

physiologists studying diving aniials for several decades. Huxley 

(1913a,b,c), Loibroso (1913), Orr and Watson (1913) and Paton (1913;
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1927) described the control of apnea and bradycardia in diving birds, 

but vere unable to add to Eichet's explanation of hov these adjustments 

protect the aniial against asphyxia. The three eleients of the diving 

response vere evident in studies by Koppanyi and Dooley (1928; 1929) in 

which subiersion or postural apnea, bradycardia and increased blood 

pressure vere observed in muskrats and ducks, but the functional 

significance of their integrated action was not yet recognized.

in a lecture at Woods Hole, Laurence Irving (1934) argued that the 

ability of diving aniials to resist asphyxia, vhich cannot be 

sufficiently explained by increased vital capacity, blood volute or 

■uscular anaerobic capacity, light rather be due to the way in which 

organs that are essentially siiilar to those of nondiving aniials are 

■ade to cooperate, through the integration of reflex adjustients. In 

subsequent studies, he found that, vith apnea or the addition of carbon 

dioxide to inspired air, blood flow to the brain increases while 

■uscular circulation decreases and that these changes are lore 

proiinent in the luskrat and beaver than in terrestrial lanals, and 

that during apneic pauses in the interiittent breathing of the seal, 

heart rate slows by about 501 vhile arterial blood pressure rises, 

suggesting peripheral vasoconstriction (reviewed by Irving 1939).

Irving proposed that the principal defense against asphyxia is a 

redistribution of oxygen, favoring the brain and heart at the expense 

of less sensitive tissues. Diving l a n a l s  lay provide a natural 

experiient, Irving suggested, to study basic physiological adjustients 

to asphyxia and the integration of breathing and cardiovascular 

functions.
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Extensive studies vere already being conducted in Oslo by 

Per Scholander, vho presented abundant experimental confirmation of 

Irving's theory in his landmark monograph of 1940. Scholander charted 

blood oxygen, carbon dioxide and lactate changes during simulated 

diving and recovery in a variety of diving mammals and birds, 

indicating peripheral vasoconstriction and reduced oxygen consumption 

during diving. The changes in blood flow during diving have since been 

shovn using ultrasonic flow-transducer and radioactive microsphere 

technigues. Flow to the muscles, skin and viscera is drastically 

reduced, vhile the brain remains perfused and flow to the myocardium is 

reduced in proportion to its reduced vork load (Eisner et al. 1966; 

Zapol et al. 1979; Jones et al. 1979, 1982). Cardiac output is reduced 

accordingly by bradycardia, and mean arterial blood pressure remains 

unchanged (Irving et al. 1942; Eisner et al. 1966). Through reflex 

interactions, apnea promotes bradycardia (Anrep 1936; Drummond and 

Jones 1979; Angell-James et al. 1981). These adjustments are initiated 

by stimulation of trigeminal receptors (Andersen 1963; Dykes 1974; Blix 

et al. 1976; Drummond and Jones 1979), and reinforced by chemoreceptor 

input as apneic asphyxia progresses (Daly et al. 1977), as Richet 

(1899) hypothesized. A schematic view of the control of the diving 

response is presented in Fig. 1.

The specialized vascular structures of marine mammals described by 

Burov (1838), Gratiolet (1860) and Burne (1909) participate in these 

adjustments, but their functions are complex and, in some cases, are 

still poorly understood (Harrison and Kooyman 1968; Eisner and Gooden
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1983 ; B1ix and Folkow 198 3 ). Oxygen stores are elevated in many diving 

species, due primarily to elevated blood volume, as Bert (1870) found, 

and heioglobin and lyoglobin concentrations (Scbolander 1940; Blessing 

and Hartschen-Niemeyer 1969; Lenfant et al. 1970). Specializations 

supporting anaerobic processes and tolerance of lov oxygen tensions 

exist in soie (Eisner et al. 1970; Kerem and Eisner 1973; Kerei et al. 

1973). The latter adaptations are insufficient to support prolonged 

subiergence, as Richet (1899) concluded, and play a supporting role to 

the reflex adjustients of the diving response.

As Irving suggested, elucidation of the diving response has 

enhanced our understanding of the c o n o n  vertebrate response to 

aspbyxic conditions, for exaiple, the response of the fetus to reduced 

uibilical circulation (Bauer 1937; Dawes and Mott 1964). A "diving 

response" has been implicated in the survival of cold water near- 

drowning victiis (Gooden 1972; Neiiroff 1979; Eisner and Gooden 1983) 

and in sudden underwater death and sudden infant death syndrome (Daly 

and Angell-Jaies 1979; Gooden 1982; Eisner and Gooden 1983). Facial 

inersion has been used as a clinical tool for the treatment of 

paroxysial atrial tachycardia (Wildenthal et al. 1975; Sperandeo et al. 

1983), as a test of parasyipathetic function (Sturani et al. 1982), a 

pressor test (Arnold 1986) and in the assessment of trigeminal- 

brainstem-vagal function (Khurana et al. 1980). Knowledge of the 

central nervous substrate underlying the diving response may similarly 

enhance our understanding of common mechanisms of defense against 

asphyxia, and have implications for clinical medicine.
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II. XECHAIISIS OF THE DIVIIG 1ESPOISE

The apnea, bradycardia and peripheral and visceral vasoconstric

tion of the diving response are generated and lodulated by a coiplex 

syste* of interacting factors (Fig. 1). The response is initiated 

naturally by inersion of the face in water. In seals and luskrats, 

the nares close inediately on contact with water, preventing water 

fro* entering the nasal cavity. D r u n o n d  and Jones ( 1972? 1979?

D r u n o n d  1980) observed that the response in luskrats is triggered 

specifically by water lapping the nares and is eliiinated by covering 

the nares with vaseline and excluding water froi the nasal cavity.

They refer to the response triggered by wetting the skin of the nose as 

the "external narial reflex" or "narial reflex." The narial reflex 

presuiably is lediated by branches of the *axillary and ophthaliic 

divisions of the trigeiinal nerve (V). D r u nond (1980) found that 

section of the laxillary nerve at the level of the zygoiatic arch did 

not affect this response, but did not rule out the involveient of less 

accessible laxillary branches or of the ophthaliic division of the 

trigeiinal nerve. In seals, trigeiinal neurotoiy slows but does not 

eliiinate the response to water inersion (Harrison and Kooyian 1968? 

Dykes 1974 ). Andersen ( 1963a,b) showed that the stiiulation of water 

on the nares, transiitted by the trigeiinal nerve, elicits the diving 

response in ducks. Wetting of trigeiinal receptors around the nose and 

louth, in coibination with breath-holding, also triggers bradycardia
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and peripheral vasoconstriction in huians (Heistad and Wheeler 1970).

The response in huians is dependent on a cold stiiulus (Craig 1963;

Hong et al. 1967; Kawakaii et al. 1967; Whayne and Killip 1967; Paulev 

1968), whereas altering water teiperature does not affect the response 

in luskrats (Drunond 1980 ) or seals (Dykes 1974 ). It has been shown 

in seals that stiiulation of trigeiinal receptors not only triggers the 

onset of the diving response but also participates in sustaining apnea 

by overriding the increasing inspiratory drive lediated by peripheral 

cheioreceptors as diving asphyxia progresses (Daly et al. 1977).

In luskrats anesthetized with urethane (see Daly et al. 1977), the 

inediate narial response to subiersion was lost and water was drawn 

into the nasal cavity, which then triggered a siiilar response, the 

"internal nasal reflexes" (Drunond and Jones 1979 ; D r u n o n d  1980). 

Passing water anteriorly through the nasal passages, perfusion of the 

pharynx and anterior glottis, or probing of the dorsal anterior soft 

palate also produced a response siiilar to the diving response 

(Drunond 1980). The internal nasal reflexes were abolished by section 

of both the laxillary and inferior laryngeal nerves; stiiulation of 

these nerves, and of the glossopharyngeal nerve (IX), produced these 

reflexes (Drunond 1980). Perfusion of the nasal lucosa in dogs also 

produces a response gualitatively siiilar to the diving response, which 

is abolished by trigeiinal neurotoiy (Angell-Jaies and Daly 1969,

1972). Kratschier (1870) discovered, and numerous investigators since 

have studied, siiilar responses in rabbits exposed to noxious gases, 

which are lediated by trigeiinal and not by olfactory pathways
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(HcBitchie and White 1974). Upper respiratory tract reflexes siiilar 

to the diving response appear to be universal. They protect the 

airways against inspired foreign particles, noxious gases or voiitus, 

and iay be elicited by stiiulation of the nasal lucosa, nasopharynx, 

and larynx or the superior laryngeal nerve (see Daly 1986 for review). 

The sites froi which the diving response and siiilar upper respiratory 

tract reflexes are elicited are illustrated in Fig. 2.

Prolonged breath-holding leads to progressive arterial hypoxia and 

hypercapnia. Stiiulation of arterial cheioreceptors is priiarily 

responsible for the laintenance of bradycardia in prolonged dives. In 

harbor seals, reioval of cheioreceptor drive by perfusion of the 

carotid sinus and carotid body regions (Fig. 2) with oxygenated blood 

had no effect on bradycardia at the beginning of a siiulated dive, but 

eliiinated bradycardia (without affecting apnea) later, as asphyxia 

developed; subsequent re-establishient of cheioreceptor drive 

reinstated diving bradycardia (Daly et al. 1977). In the doiesticated 

duck (Jones and Purves 1970) and rat (Huang and Peng 1976), previous 

reioval or denervation of the carotid bodies largely eliiinated diving 

bradycardia. Stiiulation of peripheral and central cheioreceptors also 

contributes to the increase in peripheral vascular resistance during 

diving in ducks (Jones et al. 1982).

The effects of arterial baroreceptor activity on heart rate and 

vascular resistance are nodulated during diving by trigeiinal, carotid 

cheioreceptor and central respiratory neuron activities. These reset 

the baroreceptor-cardiac reflex toward bradycardia, and the 

baroreceptor-vasoiotor reflex toward increased tone, at the sane level
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of blood pressure as in the nondivinq state (Anqell-Jaies et al. 1978).

Host divers subierqe on expiration or exhale early in the dive 

(Bamford and Jones 1976; Eisner et al. 1977; Drunond and Jones 1979). 

Apnea in the expiratory position is required for the full development 

of the cardiovascular responses to divinq. The excitability of cardiac 

vaqal motoneurons, which produce bradycardia, is lodulated by 

respiration. Their excitability is reduced durinq inspiration throuqh 

the 'irradiation' of iipulses froi central inspiratory neurons and the 

activity of pulionary stretch receptor afferents (Anrep et al. 1936). 

The cessation of this activity with divinq apnea in expiration 

therefore allows full expression of bradycardia produced by triqeiinal, 

cheioreceptor and baroreceptor inputs to cardiac vaqal lotoneurons 

durinq divinq (Eisner et al. 1977 ; Daly et al. 1978; Drunond and Jones 

1979). Chanqes in respiration lodulate sympathetic efferent activity, 

as well as vaqal activity. Since lunq inflation produces reduced 

vascular resistance as well as tachycardia (Daly et al. 1967; Daly and 

Robinson 1968), apnea in expiration may also potentiate the 

vasoconstrictor responses to triqeiinal and peripheral arterial 

cheioreceptor inputs durinq divinq (Daly 1984).

Froi this s u n a r y  of the lechanisis involved in the production of 

the divinq response, it is apparent that this response represents a set 

of reflexes precisely requlated and inteqrated by coiplex interactions 

within the central nervous system. The popular term, "divinq reflex," 

therefore is clearly inappropriate. The above description is probably 

also an oversimplification of the responses to divinq. Denervation
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experiients reveal that the pattern of stiiuli involved in the 

elicitation of the diving response lay be coiplex. Andersen (1963b) 

found that denervation of the ophthaliic division of the trigeiinal 

nerve abolished the diving response in ducks only vhen blindfolded 

aniials vere subierged very carefully, vithout audible splashes or 

touching the beak to the bottoi of the pool. Following 

electrocoagulation of the receptor areas for the diving response in 

ducks, Florin-Christensen et al. (1986) found no response in aniials 

subierged in 36°C water in the dark or blindfolded, but a norial diving 

response in 30* of aniials able to see in 36°C water, 701 of 

blindfolded subjects in 15°C water, and 90* of aniials able to see in 

15°C water. Whereas "norial" diving responses have been observed in 

the decerebrated duck (Andersen 1963b; Djojosugito et al. 1969) and 

luskrat (Jones et al. 1982), it has long been known that higher nervous 

influences can both elicit bradycardia vithout inersion and lodify the 

expression of diving bradycardia. In their pioneering studies, Irving 

and Scholander (Scholander 1940; Irving et al. 1942) observed that an 

abrupt noise or gesture could elicit bradycardia in a seal. The onset 

or tenination of diving bradycardia in anticipation of inersion or 

eiersion, respectively, has been noted by nuierous investigators (e.g., 

Jones et al. 1973). Since Scholander (1940) observed that bradycardia 

lay fail to develop in a freely diving seal, nuierous studies have 

shown variability in the responses to forced, voluntary or trained 

diving. The absence of bradycardia, and presuiably peripheral 

vasoconstriction, has been observed in freely diving birds during short 

dives (Butler and Woakes 1979; Kanvisher et al. 1971). Profound
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bradycardia, on the other hand, vas recently observed in a freely 

diving seal (Eisner et al. 1989). Variations in tiling and intensity 

of the responses to diving produced by the lechanisis described above 

appear to depend on the degree of stress iiposed by the situation and 

the influence of higher cortical function (Eisner and Gooden 1983).

III. IMIEIVATION FOE THE DIVIIG EESPOISE

A. SEISOET 1BCEPT01S

The initiation, reinforceaent and nodulation of the diving 

response involves a coiplex variety of stiiuli, as discussed in the 

previous section (Fig. 1). The initial response to inersion in the 

■uskrat is lediated by cutaneous receptors in the rhinariui (Fig. 2) 

(Drunond and Jones 1979; D r u n o n d  1980). Therioreceptors and tactile 

receptors lay be involved. Eeceptors in the nasal lucosa responding to 

water flow, and receptors responding to probing, suction or electrical 

stiiulation of the soft palate and anterior larynx (Fig. 2), lediate 

siiilar responses in luskrats (Drunond 1980 ). Mechanical, electrical 

and noxious cheiical stimulation of these areas c o n only produces 

apnea, bradycardia and hyper- or hypotension in lanals, particularly 

the inature aniial (reviewed by Daly 1986; Widdicoibe 1986).

Arterial cheioreceptors responding to diving hypoxia and 

hypercapnia include those in the carotid bodies, near the bifurcation 

of the external carotid artery (Fig. 2) in luskrats (Drunond and Jones 

1979) and seals (Daly et al. 1977). It is not known whether functional
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SP

Fig. 2. Sensory sites and effectors involved in tbe diving response 
and related upper respiratory tract reflexes. (Al = aortic arch, AB = 
aortic bodies, B = bronchioles, CB = carotid bodies, CS = carotid 
sinus, H = heart, L = larynx, NH = nasal nucosa, Eh = rhinariui, EH = 
respiratory nuscles, SP = soft palate, VSI = vascular siooth nuscle.)
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aortic bodies exist in diving lauals, as are found in the aortic arch 

region (Fig. 2) in the dog and cat (Coiroe 1939), but not in the' rabbit 

and rat (Neil et al. 1949; Sapru and Krieger 1977). Central 

cheiosensitive structures have been found in the ventral superficial 

layer of the rostral ledulla in the rat (Hori et al. 1970; Laha et al. 

1977; Fukuda and Loeschcke 1979; Loevy 1981). These include an area at 

the lateral border of the pyraiidal tract, corresponding to the lost 

ventral part of the paragigantocellular nucleus, and an area ventral to 

the lateral reticular nucleus.

The arterial baroreceptors responding to lean arterial pressure, 

pulse pressure and pulse frequency, are located in the carotid sinus, 

just above the bifurcation, and in the vail of the aortic arch (Fig.

2). Pulionary stretch receptors responding to lung inflation are 

located in the lucosa of the broncho-pulionary tree (Fig. 2).

B. AFFESEIT PATHWAYS 

1. Afferents froi the Nose

In the rat, the skin of the nose is innervated by the ophthaliic 

division of the trigeiinal nerve, via the external nasal branch of the 

anterior ethioidal branch of the nasociliary nerve, and by the 

laxillary division via external nasal branches of the infraorbital 

nerve. The nasal lucosa is supplied by internal nasal branches of the 

anterior ethioidal nerve and by the laxillary division via the 

nasopalatine branch and a linute nasal branch of the anterior superior 

alveolar nerve. (Greene 1935)
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TABLE 1
Abbreviations of neuroanatoiical structures

Aib = aibiguus nucleus
g7 = genu of facial nerve
15 = intertrigeiinal nucleus
*5 = lotor root of the trigeiinal nerve
Ke5 = lesencephalic trigeiinal nucleus
Ho5 = lotor trigeiinal nucleus
Pa5 - paratrigeiinal nucleus
Pr5 = principal trigeiinal sensory nucleus
rAib = retroaibiguus nucleus
s5 = sensory root of trigeiinal nerve
sol = solitary tract
Sol = nucleus of solitary tract
sp5 = spinal trigeiinal tract
Sp5C = spinal trigeiinal nucleus, pars caudalis
Sp5I = spinal trigeiinal nucleus, pars interpolaris
Sp50 = spinal trigeiinal nucleus, pars oralis
Su5 = supratrigeiinal nucleus
6 = abducens nucleus
7 = facial nucleus
7n = facial nerve or its root 
10 = dorsal lotor nucleus of vagus
12 = hypoglossal nucleus
V = trigeiinal nerve
IX = glossopharyngeal nerve
X = vagus nerve
XII = hypoglossal nerve
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The cell bodies of triqeiinal afferent fibers (except

proprioceptive ones) are located in the trigeiinal ganglion, and their

centrally directed processes teninate in the triqeiinal brainstei 

sensory coiplex (Fig. 3; abbreviations for these and other 

neuroanatoiical structures are listed in Table 1). The general 

organization of trigeiinal projections to this coiplex is discussed in 

section IV of this chapter. Maxillary and ophthaliic divisions of the 

trigeiinal nerve teninate in the lateral and ventral parts, 

respectively, of this coiplex in l a n a l s  including the rat (Torvik 

1956). Projections of the ethioidal nerve have been traced to layers 

I-II of the ventral part of the caudal subnucleus (Sp5C) and to the 

interpolar subnucleus (Sp5l) of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus in the 

cat (Lucier and Egizii 1986). Projections of the ethioidal nerve in

the luskrat to these areas and to layer V of Sp5C, the oral subnucleus

of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus (Sp50), the principal sensory 

trigeiinal nucleus (Pr5) and the paratrigeiinal nucleus (Pa5) (Fig. 4) 

were recently reported by Panneton (1989). Siiilar, lore lateral 

projections of the infraorbital nerve have been reported in the cat 

(Panneton and Burton 1981; Marfurt 1981; Shigenaga et al. 1986a,b).

2. Afferents froi the Palate, Pharynx and Larynx

Sensory innervation of the palate, pharynx and larynx is lore 

coiplex, and less well described in the rodent. In the huian, the 

pterygopalatine ganglion distributes laxillary fibers to the 

nasopharynx via a pharyngeal branch to the hard palate via the
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Fig. 3. (a) Lateral aspect of rat brain, showing brainstei areas and
roots of cranial nerves involved in this study (after Greens 1963).
(b) Scheiatic diagrai of the course of these nerves and their nuclei, 
in lidsagittal view (after Carpenter 1978). Oph, sax, lan, not = 
ophthaliic, maxillary, oandibular and lotor divisions, respectively, of 
the trigeiinal nerve. See Table 1 for abbreviations of brain 
structures.
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nasopalatine nerve and greater palatine nerve, and to the soft palate 

via the lesser palatine nerves. The greater and lesser palatine nerves 

subserve taste as well as general sensation. Taste fibers froi the 

palate pass through the pterygopalatine ganglion to the greater 

petrosal branch of the seventh cranial nerve, the facial nerve. In 

addition, the ninth cranial nerve, the glossopharyngeal (IX), supplies 

general visceral afferent (GVA) fibers froi the pharynx and soft palate 

via branches to the tonsillar plexus and pharyngeal plexus, which 

passes soie fibers to a pharyngeal branch of the tenth cranial nerve, 

the vagus (X). The vagus also supplies GVA fibers froi the larynx, via 

the internal laryngeal branch of the superior laryngeal nerve and the 

recurrent laryngeal nerve. The superior laryngeal nerve innervates the 

larynx above the vocal folds, the pirifori fossa and vallecula 

epiglottica. The recurrent laryngeal nerve, via its teriination as the 

inferior laryngeal nerve, supplies the laryngeal lucosa below the 

folds. Taste froi the epiglottis also is provided by the internal 

laryngeal nerve. (Craigiyle 1985)

The inferior glossopharyngeal ganglion contains pseudo* unipolar 

cells of IX GVA fibers froi the pharyngeal palate. The central 

teriination of these fibers is described in lost texts, e.g. Craigiyle 

(1985), as the caudal part of the nucleus of the solitary tract (Sol) 

in the ledulla (Figs. 3,4). This nucleus also receives GVA fibers 

contained in the pharyngeal branch of X froi these regions and X GVA 

fibers froi the larynx and laryngopharynx, whose cells are located in 

the inferior vagal ganglion. Palatal taste fibers are the dendrites of
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pseudouni polar neurons of the facial, or geniculate, ganglion whose 

axons teni n a t e  in the rostral part of Sol. This nucleus also receives 

central processes of cells in the inferior vagal ganglion whose distal 

processes convey taste sensations froi the epiglottis. (Craigiyle 

1985)

Pharyngeal, laryngeal and palatal afferents have recently been 

traced in the rat by Altschuler et al. (1989). Pharyngeal and 

laryngeal projections were traced specifically to the interstitial and 

interiediate subnuclei of Sol, and palatal fibers were traced to the 

lateral, interstitial and ledial subnuclei. Palatal fibers projected 

■ost heavily to the spinal trigeiinal and paratrigeiinal (Pa5) nuclei 

(Fig. 4), however, and heavy projections to Pa5 froi the pharynx and 

larynx were also seen. Panneton (1989) recently reported projections 

of the pharyngeal branch of IX to all levels of the trigeiinal sensory 

nuclei and to Pa5. Projections to the trigeiinal sensory nuclei froi 

the pharyngeal branch of IX in the rat (Haiilton and Norgren 1984), cat 

(Mizuno and Moiura 1986), rabbit (Hanaiori and Siith 1989) and laib 

(Sweazey and Bradley 1986), the palatine branch of the trigeiinal nerve 

in the cat (Shigenaga et al. 1986a,b) and the superior laryngeal nerve 

in the cat (Noiura and Hizuno 1983), rabbit (Hanaiori and Siith 1989) 

and laib (Sweazey and Bradley 1986), and to Pa5 froi the pharyngeal 

branch of IX in the rat (Haiilton and Norgren 1984), the palatine 

branch of the trigeiinal nerve in the cat (Shigenaga et al. 1986a,b) 

and the superior laryngeal nerve in the cat (Noiura and Nizuno 1983) 

and rabbit (Hanaiori and Siith 1989) have also been shown in recent 

studies eiploying the HKP technique.
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3. Afferents froi Cheioreceptors, Baroreceptors and Pulionary Stretch 
Receptors

Arterial cheioreceptor and baroreceptors are innervated by carotid 

branches of the glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves, carried in the 

carotid sinus nerve. Pulionary stretch receptors are innervated by 

thoracic vagal fibers. Cell bodies of the glossopharyngeal and vagus 

nerves are located in the petrous and nodose ganglia, respectively. 

Carotid sinus nerve afferents project widely to subnuclei of Sol (Figs. 

3,4) in the cat (Berger 1979; Panneton and Loewy 1980; Ciriello et al. 

1981; Davies and Kalia 1981; Noiura and Kizuno 1982) and rat (Seiders 

and Stuesse 1984; Housley et al. 1987). Pulionary stretch receptor 

activity has been lapped (Berger and Averill 1983) and pulionary 

afferents have been traced (Kalia and Hesulai 1980) to Sol, 

particularly the ventrolateral and dorsolateral subnuclei in the cat.

C. Efferent Pathways

1. Bradycardia

On the efferent side, negative chronotropic and perhaps inotropic 

effects during diving are lediated by general visceral efferent fibers 

in cardiac branches of the vagus in ducks (Richet 1899; Huxley 1913c; 

Loibroso 1913; Butler and Jones 1968), seals (Harrison 1960; Van 

Citters et al. 1965) and the luskrat (Drunond and Jones 1979 ). 

Cardioinbibitory lotoneurons are located in the nucleus aibiguus (Aib) 

Figs. 3,4) in the cat (Kerr 1965; Calarescu and Pearce 1965; McAllen 

and Spyer 1976) and also in the dorsal lotor nucleus of the vagus (10)
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Fiq. 4. Hissl-stained coronal section of luskrat brain, at -0.5 11 
froa the obex, showing soie of the structures involved in this study. 
(Anb = aibiguus nucleus, Pa5 = paratrigeiinal nucleus, sol = solitary 
tract, Sol = nucleus of the solitary tract, sp5 = spinal trigeiinal 
tract, Sp5C = caudal subnucleus of spinal trigeiinal nucleus, 10 = 
dorsal lotor nucleus of the vagus, 12 = hypoglossal nucleus.)
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(Figs. 3,4) in the dog (Gunn et al. 1968), rabbit (Schwaber and 

Schneiderian 1975 ) and nonkey (Hitchell and Warwick 1955 ). •'

2. Peripheral Vasoconstriction

Postganglionic fibers innervating the siooth luscle of the 

peripheral blood vessels (Fig. 2) arise froi cells in the sympathetic 

ganglia. Preganglionic fibers arise froi cells in the intenedio- 

lateral coluin of the thoracoluibar spinal cord. Pressor activity is 

associated with descending pathways froi the lateral and ventrolateral 

reticular nuclei, parvocellular nucleus, and lateral paragiganto- 

cellular nucleus in the ledulla, and regions in the hypothalaius (see 

Daly 1986, Abboud and Thaies 1983 for reviews).

3. Apnea

The ability to breath-hold in the face of progressive diving 

asphyxia cannot be explained by insensitivity to blood gases. Apnea in 

expiration is engendered reflexly and cheioreceptor drive is overridden 

by sustained inhibitory input to central inspiratory neurons froi 

trigeiinal receptors. Keflex laryngeal (Banting et al. 1938) and 

narial closure, as well as cessation of lung inflation, occurs. The 

preiotor neurons governing respiration include brainstei populations in 

a longitudinal coluin of the ventrolateral ledulla called the ventral 

respiratory group, and a dorsal respiratory group in the ventrolateral 

Sol (Fig.4). The ventral respiratory group is divided into rostral, 

intenediate and caudal parts involving the retrofacial nucleus, para-
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aibigual nucleus and retroaabigual nucleus, respectively. The aotor

eleaents include the following:

a. Lungs: The principal inspiratory aotoneurons are carried by

the phrenic nerve to the diaphraga and by intercostal nerve branches to 

the external intercostal auscles; branches to the internal intercostal 

auscles are involved in active expiration (Figs. 1,2). Cell bodies of 

these fibers are located in the cervical and thoracic spinal cord.

b. Larynx: Laryngeal closure is effected by the contraction of 

vocal cord adductor auscles and the relaxation of abductors (Fig. 1). 

These auscles are innervated by recurrent laryngeal nerve branches with 

cell bodies in the nucleus aabiguus (Aab) (Figs. 3,4). Soae cells

of Aab identified as laryngeal aotoneurons fire spontaneously with a 

respiratory rhytha and nay theaselves be part of the central pattern 

generator, or they nay be driven as are the spinal aotoneurons serving 

respiratory auscles (Bartlett 1986).

c. Nares: The few auscles around the nose are involved in

dilating the nares and drawing back the upper lip. They are innervated 

by facial nerve fibers, with cell bodies in the facial nucleus (7) of 

the pons (Fig. 3). Those innervating the naris dilator in the rat are 

located in the lateral subdivision of the facial nucleus (Travers 

1985). The rhinariua of seals is described as elastic and valvular, 

and the nares are opened by voluntary effort (Scheffer 1958); narial 

closure is effected by relaxation of the nasolabialis and 

aaxillonasolabialis auscles (King 1964). The nares of rats and
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aaxillonasolabialis luscles (King 1964). The nares of rats and 

luskrats, too, are slitlike and their closure lay also be a passive 

process.

IV. The Trigeiinal Systei

The trigeiinal nerve coiplex is thought to have been associated in 

the priiitive condition with two anterior gill slits that have been 

eliiinated by jaw developient and expansion of the nouth region (Roier 

1970). The ophthaliicus profundus nerve served the lore anterior 

region. In lower vertebrates, it lay eierge froi the brain separately 

froi the trigeainus and have a separate ganglion. In Baaials, it is 

intiaately associated with the trigeiinus and considered the ophthaliic 

trunk of that nerve. The trigeiinal nerve proper served the second 

priiitive gill slit and coiprises a laxillary raius to the upper jaw 

region and a landibular raius to the lower jaw. Both trunks include 

soiatosensory eleients supplying the anterior oral cavity and iuch of 

the surface of the head. Phylogenetically, the facial branches of the 

trigeiinal nerve increase in nuiber while those of the other branchial 

arch nerves decrease.

A. Trigeiinal Nerve, Ganglion and loot

In lanals, the ophthaliic division of the trigeiinal nerve carries 

touch-pressure, therial and nociceptive fibers froi part of the scalp, 

forehead, upper eyelid, cornea, sclera, conjunctiva, dorsui of the
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inforiation froi the dura, skin and tucosa of the cheek and side of the

head, lover lid, nose and nasal lucosa, upper lip and oral lucosa, and

teeth of the upper jav. The landibular carries siiilar inforiation 

froi the skin of the lover jav, chin and upper lip, oral lucosa, pinna,

acoustic leatus, teeth and guis of the lover jav, and anterior tongue.

In addition, it carries proprioceptive afferents froi the luscles of 

nastication, teiporoiandibular joint, and periodontal ligaients, and 

provides lotor innervation to the luscles of lastication and the 

■ylohyoid, anterior belly of the digastric, tensor veli palatini and 

tensor tyipani luscles.

Pseudounipolar cell bodies of afferent fibers, other than 

proprioceptive ones and soiata of tendon organs, froi the three 

trigeiinal divisions lie in the trigeiinal (seiilunar, or Gasserian) 

ganglion and enlargeient of the sensory root (Fig. 3). Proprioceptive 

and lotor fibers of the landibular division bypass the ganglion to fori 

the sialler lotor root. A soiatotopic arrangeient of cells and fibers 

exists in the peripheral nerves, ganglion and root, e.g. lateral 

orofacial tissues are represented laterally in the ganglion in the rat 

(Gregg and Dixon 1973). Representation of the individual rows of 

vibrissae is soiatotopically organized in the ganglion (Zucker and 

Welker 1969; Erzuruilu and Killackey 1983). These topographic 

relationships are laintained through the systei to the cerebral cortex.
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B. Trigeiinal Brainstei Sensory Coiplex

1. Principal Sensory Trigeiinal Nucleus

On entering the pons, lost sensory fibers bifurcate into ascending 

and descending branches. Ascending fibers give off side branches vhich 

run ledially to teninate in the principal sensory trigeiinal nucleus 

(Pr5) in the lateral rostral pontine tegientui, froi slightly rostral 

to the rostral pole of the facial nucleus, to the rostral pole of the 

notor trigeiinal nucleus (Fig. 3). Ventrolateral (VL) and dorsoiedial 

(DM) subdivisions are recognized. At its caudal extent, VL overlaps 

with pars oralis of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus. A segiented pattern 

of teriination of afferents froi the vibrissae is present in VL of the 

rat (Belford and Killackey 1979; Arvidsson 1982). In the rat, VL 

receives projections froi corneal, supraorbital, infraorbital, 

infratrochlear and lacriial nerves (Marfurt 1981; Panneton and Burton 

1981). Electrophysiologic studies demonstrate additional projections 

froi the tooth pulp, periodontiui, and superior laryngeal and 

glossopharyngeal nerves (Eiseman et al. 1963; Sessle and Greenwood 

1976). Host priiary afferents to DM are froi the oral cavity, 

including lental and inferior alveolar nerve and laxillary and 

landibular dental pulp and periodontiui projections (Westrui et al. 

1980; Arvidsson and Gobel 1981; Marfurt 1981; Johnson et al 1983). 

Infraorbital, lacriial, auriculoteiporal, chorda tyipani, 

glossopharyngeal and superior laryngeal afferents lay also project to 

DM (Sessle and Greenwood 1976; Panneton and Burton 1981; Noiura and 

Mizuno 1983). VL projects contralaterally and DM projects
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ipsilaterally to the ventrobasal thalaius (Torvik 1957; Fukushiia and 

Kerr 1979; Burton and Craiq 1979; Matsushita et al. 1982; Shiqenaqa et 

al. 1983). Pr5 also projects to the posterior thalaiic nuclei and 

ventral zona incerta (Siith 1973), Ho5 (Travers and Norqren 1983), and

the superior colliculus (Huerta et al. 1983).

2. Spinal Triqeiinal Tract and lucleus

Descending branches froi the sensory root fori the spinal

triqeiinal tract in the dorsolateral brainstei froi the pons to the

level of the second cervical spinal seqient (C2). The facial, 

qlossopharynqeal, and vaqal nerves also contribute qeneral soiatic 

afferent fibers to the tract. Larqer, lyelinated fibers predominate 

superficially. Fiber diaieter decreases caudally, as larqer fibers 

tenin a t e  at lore rostral levels and as the branchinq off of 

collaterals reduces the reiaininq fiber diaieter; belou the obex lost 

fibers are umyelinated (Tracey 1985). In the rat, a soiatotopic 

arranqeient siiilar to that in the sensory root continues vith ledial 

rotation of the root, such that ophthaliic fibers are situated 

ventrolaterally, landibular fibers dorsoiedially and laxillary fibers 

in between. Within the area occupied by the laxillary fibers, the 

dorsal rows of vibrissae are represented ventrally and the ventral rows 

are represented dorsally (Erzuruilu and Killackey 1983).

Hear their points of teriination, fibers descending in the spinal 

triqeiinal tract turn abruptly inward and raiify in the underlying 

nucleus of the spinal triqeiinal tract (Sp5), which is continuous with
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Pr5 rostrally and with the cervical dorsal horn caudally. On the basis 

of cytoarchitecture, Sp5 is divided rostrocaudally into three 

subnuclei: oralis (Sp50), interpolaris (Sp5I) and caudalis (Sp5C)

(Olszewski 1950; Astrfli 1953; Torvik 1956) (Fig. 3).

Sp50 extends froi Pr5 to the rostral extent of the inferior olive,

coinciding with the level of the facial nucleus. It contains siall and 

lediui size cells, loosely distributed individually and in clusters.

Sp51 extends froi the rostral inferior olive to the obex. It contains 

lostly stall and lediui cells, with larger neurons concentrated in the 

rostral half of the nucleus in the rat (Phelan and Walls 1983) and cat 

(Taber 1961), and a larginal plexus of larger cells reported in the 

louse (AstrOi 1953). Sp5C extends froi the obex to C2 and exhibits 

three layers. Underlying the tract the narrow larginal layer contains 

a few large cells and nany sialler ones oriented horizontally, and 

corresponds to Rexed's (1952) layer 1 of the dorsal horn. Next is the 

broader gelatinous layer with siall, spindle shaped cells. A feltwork 

of umyelinated fibers in the outer part of this layer corresponds to 

Rexed's layer 2 or substantia gelatinosa Rolandi of the dorsal horn,

whereas the deeper part of the gelatinous layer corresponds to layer 3

of the dorsal horn. The deepest Sp5C layer, the lagnocellular, 

contains variably sized neurons and corresponds to layer 4 of the 

spinal cord.

3. Soiatotopic Organization and Projections

The trigeiinal sensory nuclear coiplex receives inforiation
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froi lecbanoreceptors, therioreceptors and nociceptors. In Sp5C, 

vibration sensitive afferents teninate extensively throughout the 

nucleus except in the larginal layer, whereas rapidly and slowly 

adapting vibrissal afferents have circuiscribed teninations in the 

deep layers (Jacquin et al. 1983). The larginal layer contains cells 

that selectively respond to noxious and t h e n a l  stiiuli.

Since fine fibers, presuiably lediating pain and t h e n a l  sense, 

teninate selectively in the caudal region, it has been reasoned that 

this region lediates nociception whereas lore rostral regions subserve 

other lodalities. Indeed, interrupting the spinal trigeiinal tract 

just rostral to Sp5C - the Sjdqvist (1938) tractotoiy procedure - 

alleviates trigeiinal neuralgia, or tic douloureux, while preserving 

facial tactile sensibility. However, nociceptive afferent inputs to 

Sp50 (Azerad et al. 1982) and Sp5I (Hayashi et al. 1984) have also been 

reported. A siiilarly coiplex and controversial situation exists with 

regard to rostrocaudal soiatotopic organization. Ddjerine (1914) 

proposed such an arrangeient based on the analogy of peeling an onion, 

with oral and perioral structures represented rostrally and posterior 

facial structures represented caudally. Nuierous clinical, 

physiological and anatoiical studies support siiilar conclusions. 

Others, however, show that each of the three trigeiinal divisions 

projects to all levels of the sensory coiplex. Marfurt (1981) 

concluded that although projections are extensive, quantitative 

differences exist aiong the rostrocaudal coiponents in the cat. For 

exaiple, the oralis subnucleus receives significant projections froi
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the nasal and oral cavities, but not froi the vibrissae (Wall and Taub 

1962). '

There is general agreeient, on the other hand, on a dorsoventral 

soiatotopic organization of the trigeiinal sensory nuclear coiplex 

siiilar to that of the tract. The landibular, laxillary and ophthaliic 

divisions project in an ipsilateral dorsoventral sequence, such that 

the face is represented in an inverted, ledially facing fashion. This 

was originally shown in the electrophysiological experiients of 

Harrison and Corbin (1942). Siiilar results have been reported for the

rat by Hord (1967), and confined in degeneration studies by Torvik

(1956). Individual, horizontal rows of vibrissae are also represented 

in an inverted fashion froi dorsal to ventral, in all trigeiinal 

sensory nuclei in the rat (Arvidsson 1982).

A less distinct lediolateral pattern also exists in the trigeiinal 

sensory coiplex, such that the oral cavity tends to be represented 

ledially and the facial skin lore laterally (Hord 1967). Hore

anterior, vertical rows of vibrissae are represented lore deeply in the

nonlaiinated nuclei, but the opposite pattern occurs in laiinated 

Sp5C (Arvidsson 1982).

In Sp5C, cells of the larqinal and gelatinous layers project to 

lore rostral trigeiinal nuclei and to the thalaius (Kruger et al. 1977; 

Shigenaga et al. 1979; Fukushiia and Kerr 1979); the lagnocellular 

layer projects to the lateral facial nucleus (Erzuruilu and Killackey 

1979). Soie cells of Sp5I also project to the thalaius (Kruger et al. 

1977; Fukushiia and Kerr 1979; Erzuruilu and Killackey 1980), but lost 

project to the cerebellui (Watson and Switzer 1978). Soie Sp50 cells
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also project to the thalaius (Kruqer et al. 1977; Fukushiia and Kerr 

1979); others, to brainstei regions, including the facial nucleus 

(Erzuruilu and Killackey 1979). Pr5 sends the strongest projection of 

the trigeiinal sensory coiplex to the thalaius, and projects to the 

ventral zona incerta, the lotor trigeiinal nucleus, and the superior 

colliculus (Siith 1973; Fukushiia and Kerr 1979; Travers and Horgren 

1983 ; Huerta et al. 1983 ).

All levels of the trigeiinal sensory coiplex send tactile inputs 

to the ventrobasal coiplex of the thalaius, which projects to areas I 

and II of the soiatosensory cortex. Facial representation in these 

structures in the rat appears to be largely concerned with the 

vibrissae, which project specifically to groups of cells called 

"barrels" (Woolsey and Van der Loos 1970). The subiedius thalaiic 

nucleus receives input froi the larginal zone of the spinal cord and 

Sp5C, and probably projects to the orbitofrontal cortex, lediating 

nociception (Craig and Burton 1981).

4. Hesencephalic Trigeiinal lucleus

The lonopolar cell bodies of proprioceptive trigeiinal fibers fori 

the lesencephalic trigeiinal nucleus (He5) (Fig. 3), a narrow band 

along the lateral largins of the periaqueductal gray latter, froi the 

level of the superior colliculus to Ho5. These are the only soiata of 

priiary afferents present in the central nervous systei.
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C. Motor Trigeiinal lucleus

In the rat, notor fibers to the jaw-closing luscles pass ventral 

to Pr5 froi lultipolar cell bodies in the dorsolateral division of the 

notor trigeiinal nucleus (Ho5) (Fig. 3). Fibers to lost jaw-opening 

luscles pass froi the ventroiedial division of Ho5 dorsally, then 

ventrolaterally, f o n i n g  a genu rostral to the genu of the facial 

nerve. No5 lies in the posterolateral part of the niddle pontine 

region just ledial to Pr5. The dorsolateral division extends through 

the rostrocaudal length of the nucleus. The sialler ventroiedial 

division is situated in the caudal half only. (Travers 1985)

D. lelated Structures

The supratrigeiinal nucleus (Su5) caps the dorsal aspect of Ho5 in 

the rat (Torvik 1956), louse (AstrBi 1953) and cat (Torvik 1957).

Torvik (1956) describes this as a dorsoiedial extension of Pr5, with 

loosely arranged cells slightly larger than those of Pr5. It receives 

trigeiinal priiary afferent input and afferent projections froi Pr5, 

projects to the hypoglossal nucleus, and has reciprocal connections 

with Ho5 (Travers and Norgren 1983; Vornov and Sutin 1983). The 

intertrigeiinal nucleus or area (15) is interposed between Pr5 and Ho5 

(Taber 1961). Together with Su5, it iay provide cholinergic input to 

Ho5 (Waisley et al. 1981; Travers 1985).

The accessory trigeiinal nucleus is one of three accessory notor 

neuron groups in the lateral tegientui. It also has been called the 

retrotrigeiinal nucleus, the posterior trigeiinal nucleus, and the
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alpha division of Ho5. It forts a tedial bulge on Ho5 and terges 

caudally with the facial accessory nucleus. Arons froi this group 

follow a distinct route in the brainstei and segregate into a separate 

branch of the landibular nerve, innervating the suprahyoid luscles. 

(Szekely and Hatesz 1982)

Raion y Cajal (1909) first described groups of cells in the spinal 

trigeiinal tract, which he referred to as the interstitial nucleus. 

Siiilar islands of cells were described in huian (Olszewski and Baxter 

1954 ) and cat brain (Taber 1961) and t e n e d  "insulae nuclei cuneati 

lateralis." AstrOi (1953) called a similarly located nucleus the 

"proiontoriui" and hypothesized that it receives tactile iipulses froi 

the external ear via the glossopharyngeal, vagal and facial nerves.

This was considered unlikely by Torvik (1956), who described homologous 

structures in the rat as gelatinous substance detached froi Sp5C and 

intercalated as "cell nests" in the dorsal trigeiinal tract at that 

level. Gobel and Purvis (1972) described siiilar structures in the 

cat at the levels of Sp5I and Sp50. Gobel and Hockfield (1977), on the 

other hand, described these as interstitial extensions of cells froi the 

■arginal layer, in the cat. They reported that, following HRP injection 

into the thalaius and lidbrain tegientui, labeling vas restricted to 

the larginal layer of subnucleus caudalis and these interstitial 

extensions. Siiilar structures in the opposui were referred to as 

"nucleus paratrigeiinalis" (Oswaldo-Cruz and Rocha-Xiranda 1968).

Chan-Palay (1978a,b) describes the synaptic organization and 

presence of neurotransiitters in the paratrigeiinal nucleus (Pa5) of
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the rat, huian and rhesus lonkey. Hayashi et al. (1984) recorded 

nociceptive neurons in the lateral largin of subnucleus interpolaris 

and within the tract at this level in the cat, which they suggest lay be 

reinants of the larginal layer or Pa5 froi caudal levels. Projections 

to Pa5 include corneal, periocular, infraorbital and lingual branches 

of the trigeiinal nerve (Panneton and Burton 1981; Shigenaga et al. 

1986a,b) and glossopharyngeal and vagal afferents in the cat (Ciriello 

et al. 1981; Noiura and Mizuno 1982; Panneton and Loevy 1979). Pa5 

projects to the cerebellui (Soiana and Walberg 1979), dorsolateral pons 

and thalaius (Panneton and Burton 1985).
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MATERIALS AID METHODS

I. AIIIALS

Muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus) used in this study were lostly 

juvenile aniials of both sexes, weighing 480-780 g. Younger aniials 

were preferred, as their cells lay take up and transport horseradish 

peroxidase lore readily (LaVail and LaVail 1972). They were obtained 

by trapping at various locations in interior Alaska, with Toiahawk wire 

live-traps. Most were trapped by open water in the s u n e r  and fall, 

but I also obtained soie in early spring by annexing traps onto the 

doie-shaped "push-ups" that cover holes in lake ice laintained by 

■uskrats during the winter. The trapped aniials were kept indoors in 

wooden nesting boxes, or in large cages with wooden platfons, with 

access to a tub of running water, or in siiilarly equipped outdoor 

runs. They were fed carrots, House Chow and Quality Texture (Purina), 

and barley.

Three feral (pigiented) Norway rats (Hattus norveqicus). a iale 

and 2 feiale adults weighing 180-280 g, were live-trapped at the 

Fairbanks landfill. They were kept in siall-aniial cages and fed House 

Chow.

II. Til U P  IKTIOD

The developient in the 1970s of techniques based on the axonal 

transport of tracers, such as radiolabeled aiino acids and horseradish
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peroxidase (HEP), began a revolution in neuroscience. The HEP lethod 

has becoie particularly popular because of its sensitivity, brevity, 

ability to show lorphological detail, and ability to localize specific 

cells of origin. Peroxidases are enzyies that display oxidizing 

properties in the presence of peroxides. They are ubiguitous in 

tissues, especially in plants; the root of the horseradish is one of 

the richest sources. As a lacroiolecule, extracellular HEP is taken up 

into neurons by endocytosis and transported froi one part of the cell 

to another. The peroxide-HEP coiplex can catalyze the oxidation of 

chroiogens, vhich change color and precipitate at the site, serving as 

a visible larker. In addition to this direct deionstration of HRP 

activity, HEP can be attached to anti-HEP, radioactive labels, or 

fluorescent substances and subsequently deionstrated by 

inunohistocheiical or inunofluorescent techniques, autoradiography, 

or fluorescent licroscopy, respectively.

HEP was first used as a histocheiical Barker by Straus (1959), who 

deionstrated HEP in endocytotic vesicles in liver and kidney following 

its intravenous administration, using the cbroiogen benzidine. The 

first deionstration of endocytotic uptake and transport by nerve cells 

was by Kristensson and Olsson (1971). They shoved HEP in the spinal 

cord, using diaiinobenzidine, following intraiuscular adiinistration. 

Siiilar, anterograde and transganglionic transport of HEP vere 

deionstrated later, vith lodifications of the HEP lethod vhich 

increased its sensitivity. These include the use of the chroiogen 

tetraiethylbenzidine (TUB) and conjugation of HEP to vheatgen
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agglutinin (WGA), which enhances its uptake. The procedures used in 

this study generally follow the TNB lethod described by Hesulai (1982).

111. IIJKCTIOI OP m e n

HEP and HRP-WGA were adiinistered by pressure injection in 

anesthetised aniials. The aniial was placed in a siall plexiglas 

chaiber, into which halothane in oxygen was delivered froi an 

anesthesia lachine and scavenged via a central vacuui systei. When 

anesthesia was induced, the aniial was reioved froi the chaiber and an 

endotracheal catheter was inserted, using a laryngoscope with an 'O' 

neonatal blade. Anesthesia was laintained by insufflation through the 

catheter, connected to a line froi the anesthesia lachine to the 

scavenging systei. Body teiperature was laintained with a heating pad.

Three experiaental groups were used, according to injection site.

In one group, cutaneous injections were iade in the wing and tip of the 

nose, around the nares. Of 7 luskrats, 3 (HI 27, HH 28 aid HH 29) were

injected lateral to the left naris. HH 15 was injected lateral to the

left naris and within the entrance to the naris, in the head of a 

pouch-like fold of the lateral wall of the nasal cavity. Two luskrats, 

HH 25 and HH 26, were injected siiilarly to HH 15, with tracer also 

injected ledial to the left naris. HH 16 was injected ledial and 

lateral to the right naris. Three rats (HE 4, HE 5 aid HE 6) also were

injected lateral to the left naris. In 3 luskrats (HH 20, HH 21 and

HH 24), shallow injections were iade in the ventral surface of the soft 

palate, on the right side. In the third group, one luskrat (HH 22) was
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injected in the posterior pharynx, froi an oral approach, and a second 

(HM 30) was injected in the larynx under the rostral end of the*thyroid 

cartilage, following ventral neck dissection.

Solutions of HIP (Boebringer Mannheii, Grade II) and HiP-WGA 

(Sigma) in saline (10-15 ig/100 ul and 0.1-0.6 ig/100 ul, respectively) 

with 2) diiethyl sulfoxide were injected. A total voluie of 50-150 ul 

was injected slowly at several points in the areas described, using a 

100-ul Haiilton syringe and 22-gauge needle or tuberculin syringe and 

25-gauge needle. The needle was left in place for several linutes 

after each injection, before withdrawing. A coibination of 10-25 ig 

HHP and 0.1-0.4 ig HHP-WGA was injected. At 24 h after the first 

injection, luskrats were reinjected. Swelling in the region of the 

■ystacial pad occurred inediately after injecting the 3 rats. This 

swelling disappeared within a few hours. The rats were not reinjected.

IV. PS1FOSIOI AID FIXATIOI

At 48 h after the initial injection, brains were fixed in situ by 

transcardial perfusion (Mesulai 1982). Aniials were deeply 

anesthetized by intranuscular injection of ketaiine followed by 

intraperitoneal injection of pentobarbital sodiui. The perfusate was 

delivered by gravity flow froi about 120 ci, through a 15-gauge needle, 

into the left ventricle at the apex, with the right atriui cut. An 

initial bolus of 1 ll heparin (1,000 O/il) and 1 ll lidocaine (21), to 

prevent clotting and vasoconstriction, was followed by 1 1 0.91 MaCl at 

pH 7.4, with 10,000 0 heparin, until the blood had been washed out.
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Then the aniial was perfused with 1-1.5 1 fixative: 1.51

glutaraldehyde and 41 sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4/ given 

over a period of 20-30 iin. The brain and trigeiinal ganglia were 

dissected froi the craniui and the injected tissues excised, and post

fixed for about 4 h in cold fixative.

V. SKCTIOIIIG

The fixed brains were dissected by transverse cuts, transferred 

with the other tissues to chilled, buffered 301 sucrose and kept 

refrigerated until the tissues sank, in 24- 48 h, to afford 

cryoprotection and reiove excess fixative. The tissue was then frozen 

on dry ice or in hexanes cooled in a bath of acetone on dry ice (-30 to 

-60°C) and lounted on a licrotoie chuck and encased using either 21 

gelatin, Tissue Tek O.C.T. coipound or Lipshav H-l eibedding natrix. 

Frozen tissue was stored, if necessary, at -50 to -80°C.

Coronal brain sections were cut serially at 32-34 ui in a Hacker 

Instruients-Bright licrotoie cryostat (Ebbesson et al. 1981). Sections 

were lounted by thawing onto rooi-teiperature slides previously coated 

with 11 gelatin (300 blooi-porcine, Sigia)-0.11 chroiiui potassiui 

sulfate. Slides were filled three at a tiie in an alternating 

sequence, such that each slide held sections at about 100-ui intervals 

and three sets of such slides resulted, representing the brain in 

triplicate along its rostrocaudal axis. Trigeiinal ganglia were 

sectioned horizontally in a siiilar lanner. Slides were refrigerated 

until reacting for HEP as soon as sectioning was coipleted, or stored
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frozen in plastic-wrapped trays.

VI. ST1IIIIG

One set of sections froi each brain was stained for HRP, by a 

procedure that coibines the attributes of an on-the-slide lodification 

by Ebbesson et al. (1981) of standard HEP lethods, and Xesulai's (1978; 

1982) procedure using the chroiogen TUB. Slides were soaked for 20 tin 

in cold sodiui acetate buffer at pH 3.3 (25 il sodiui acetate, 9.5 al 

HCl, titrated) with 3.4 iH sodiui nitroferricyanide, to which TUB 

dissolved in absolute ethanol had just been added (5 ig/100 il soaking 

solution). The enzyiatic reaction was initiated by adding 1-5 il 0.31 

hydrogen peroxide per 100 il solution. After 20-45 lin incubation, the 

slides were rinsed by soaking for 5 lin in each of 6 changes of cold 

acetate buffer. All solutions were kept in an ice-water bath. In soie 

cases, a set of sections also was reacted for HRP with benzidine 

dihydrochloride, according to Ebbesson et al. (1981). Soie HRP-stained 

sets were counterstained for 2-5 lin in buffered (0.1 H acetic acid- 

sodiui acetate, pH 3.5-4.0) 11 neutral red.

Initially, HRP-stained slides were dehydrated at this point by 

transferring to a graded series of cold acetones, cleared in several 

changes of cold xylene, and coverslipped with Periount or Histoclad. 

Later in the project, slides were air-dried overnight, cleared in 

xylene and coverslipped. This procedure was siipler, avoided fading of 

the stain that occurs in acetone or alcohol, and resulted in a lore 

perianent stain. HRP-stained slides were stored in a refrigerator.
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A second set of sections froi each brain vas stained for Hissl 

substance by rehydrating in acetic acid-sodiui acetate buffer, staining 

in buffered 0.5-11 cresyl echt violet, rinsing in water, dehydrating 

and differentiating in a graded etbanol series, and clearing in xylene. 

Often, the sections were first dehydrated and cleared, then rehydrated 

in the alcohol series, to enhance subsequent staining.

VII. 1APPIIG

HRP-stained naterial was exaiined with an Olyipus Vanox 

photoiicroscope, priiarily with darkfield illuiination. Representative 

areas with labeled neuronal eleients were photographed, usually at 251 

lagnification. The color prints, reconstructed into lontages where 

appropriate, were used to record detail in drawings of the saie 

sections froi projected iiages. Drawings of neuroanatoiical landiarks 

in the adjacent, Nissl-stained sections were iade froi iiages projected 

onto tracing paper, and superiiposed on the drawings of HRP-labeled 

structures. Rostrocaudal locations were calculated, with the obex as 

reference point 'O'. The principal reference used in sapping was 

The RatBrain in Stereotaxic Coordinates (Paxinos and Watson 1986).
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RESULTS

The preparations provided a clear view of the HRP-labeled fibers, 

teriinals and cell bodies, especially when exaiined under darkfield 

illuiination. All cases within an experiiental group showed siiilar 

trajectories. The case exhibiting the lost intense staining, within 

each experiiental group, was used for illustration (Figs. 5-14; 

abbreviations listed in Table 1).

I. PIOJECTIOIS FKOI TIB IOSB

Projections were traced froi the skin around the nares in 7 

■uskrats and 3 rats. The results were siiilar for the two species, 

except that labeling of layers V-VI of the ledullary dorsal horn, the 

dorsoiedial part of the oral subnucleus of the spinal trigeiinal 

nucleus and the paratrigeiinal nucleus was present in the luskrat but 

absent or very faint in the rat.

A. BXPSKIIS1TS 01 I0SK1ATS

Cell bodies of the trigeiinal ganglia and fibers of the trigeiinal 

sensory roots (s5) and spinal trigeiinal tract (sp5) were labeled. 

Priiary afferent fibers were traced to teriinals in the principal 

sensory trigeiinal nucleus (Pr5), all levels of the spinal trigeiinal 

nucleus, cells of the lesencephalic trigeiinal nucleus (He5), and the 

paratrigeiinal nucleus (Pa5). Retrogradely labeled fibers and cells

47
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were found in the lotor triqeiinal root (i5) and nucleus (Ho5) and in 

the facial nerve root (7n ) and nucleus (7). In HK 27, the lost/ 

intensely stained case, teninal labeling of the dorsoiedial part of 

the oral subnucleus of the spinal triqeiinal nucleus (Sp50) lay overlap

with the solitary nucleus (Sol). (Fiqs. 5a-14a)

1. Level of the Priicipal Sensory Triqeiiial Inclens

In the pons, HRP-labeled fibers were seen in the ventral sensory 

triqeiinal root (s5) and labeled teriinals were seen in the principal 

sensory triqeiinal nucleus (Pr5) (Fiqs. 5a, 6a). In the rostral part 

of Pr5, the intensity of label in the ventrolateral and dorsoiedial 

portions was fairly u n i f o n  or, in soie cases, lore intense in the 

dorsoiedial portion (Fiq. 5a). Rare cells in the lesencephalic 

triqeiinal nucleus (Ke5) were labeled at this level (Fiq. 5a).

Labelinq of the lotor triqeiinal nucleus (Ho5), both extensive qranular

staininq and labelinq of scattered cells, also was apparent at this

level (Fiq. 5a). Faintly labeled fibers were identified in the lotor 

triqeiinal root (n5). Labelinq of i5 and Ho5 nay be due to diffusion 

of HRP froi the injection site into adjacent luscles. The intensity of 

labelinq of Pr5 at its caudal pole, just rostral to the facial nucleus, 

in lost cases was noderate throuqhout the ventrolateral portion and 

faint throuqhout the dorsoiedial portion (Fiq. 6a). Heavily labeled 

fibers of the facial nerve (7n) appeared at this level, exitinq the 

brain (Fiq. 6a). Labelinq was bilateral, but weak contralateral to 

the injection site.
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In 2 cases (HH 27 and HH 28), rare fine-caliber fibers were 

labeled in *ore rostral sections, in the dorsal raphe nucleus, central 

gray latter, dorsal tegiental nucleus and predorsal bundle.

2. Level of the Spiial Triqeiiial licleis, Pars Oralis

Labelinq of priiary afferent fibers continued in lore caudal 

sections, in the ventral and lateral portions of the spinal triqeiinal 

tract (sp5). Teninals were labeled in the lost rostral division of 

the spinal triqeiinal nucleus, subnucleus oralis (Sp50), at the level 

of the facial nucleus (7) (Fiq. 7a). Labelinq of SpSO was bilateral and 

extensive, of sliqht to loderate intensity, and included the 

dorsoiedial portion, correspondinq to the dorsoiedial spinal triqeiinal 

nucleus (DMSp5) distinquished by Paxinos and Watson (1986) in the rat. 

Labeling of Sp50 was denser in the dorsal portion, where cell density 

is qreater. In HH 27, t e n i n a l  labelinq of dorsoiedial Sp50 appears to 

overlap dorsoiedially with the nucleus of the solitary tract (Sol)

(Fiq. 7a).

Intense bilateral labelinq of cell bodies and axons of the facial 

nerve (7n), and qranular labelinq of the facial nucleus (7), were 

evident at this level (Fiq. 7a). Labelinq of the facial nucleus 

occurred in the lateral and interiediate portions. In addition, the 

reticului of "channels" of neuropil between the triqeiinal and facial 

nuclei was filled with a qranular deposition of HKP. Labeled dendrites 

of neurons in the facial nucleus appeared to extend into the 

ventroiedial part of Sp50. A few labeled trianqular or spindle-shaped
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soiata vere noted along the ventroiedial border of Sp50.

3. Level of the Spiial Trigeiiial lucleis, Pars Iiterpolaris

Caudal to the nucleus of the facial nerve and rostral to the 

obex, at the level of the inferior olivary and external cuneate nuclei, 

labeling of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus continued in the interpolar 

subnucleus of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus (Sp51 ) (Fig. 8a). Projec

tions to Sp51 vere faint and located in the ledial or deep region of 

the nucleus. The spinal trigeiinal tract at this level contained iany 

labeled fibers in the ventral portion and in the dorsolateral portion, 

around the paratrigeiinal nucleus (Pa5). At the rostral pole of Sp5I 

(not illustrated), labeling included the dorsal tip, corresponding to 

DHSp5 of the rat (Paxinos and Watson 1986). In the clearest case, HH 

27, terninal labeling of this region appeared to extend dorsoiedially, 

possibly overlapping with the lateral Sol, as at the level of Sp50 

(Fig. 7a). Labeling of structures contralateral to the side of the 

injection vas faint or absent.

At lid- to caudal-Sp5I levels, labeled teriinals were noted in 

restricted portions of Pa5 (Figs. 8a, 9a).

4. Level of the Spiial Trigeiinal licleis. Pars Candalis

Labeled fibers continued caudally in the descending tract and 

teriinal labeling of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus continued at the 

level of subnucleus caudalis (Sp5C). At its rostral pole, Sp5C is 

alaainar and overlaps vith Sp5I. Sp5C occupies the dorsoiedial
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portion, and Sp5I the ventrolateral portion, of the nucleus. Labelinq 

of the nucleus at this level vas faint and hoioqeneous, and restricted 

to the ledial portion (Fiq. 9a). In lore caudal sections within this 

transition zone, Sp5C displayed a laiinar orqanization and intense 

labeling of the nucleus was seen in the peripheral layers of Sp5C, the 

narqinal and gelatinous layers, or layers I-II of the aedullary dorsal 

horn (Fiq. 10a). Terainals and rare cells were faintly labeled 

nedially in the deepest reqion of the nucleus and in the adjacent 

reticular foraation, layers V-VI, at this level (Fiq. 10a). The 

ipsilateral tract was densely populated with labeled fibers, especially 

in the ventral portion (Fiqs. 9a, 10a); decreasinq nuabers of fibers 

were labeled at aore caudal levels. Terainal labelinq of Pa5 was 

present in the dorsolateral and ventral portions of the tract (Fiqs.

9a, 10a).

At about 1 li caudal to the obex, dense ipsilateral labelinq 

appeared in the peripheral layers of dorsolateral Sp5C, occupyinq the 

interconnectinq islands of neuropil aionq proiinent axon bundles (Fiq. 

7a). Presuied, weak labelinq of the deep laqnocellular zone, layer V, 

and of teriinals and cell bodies in the adjacent reticular fonation, 

layer VI, continued.

At a lore caudal level, labelinq of the nucleus was restricted to 

a thin, larginal-qelatinous "rind" in the dorsolateral portion, and 

labelinq of the deep reqion was very faint (Fiq. 8a). Teriinal 

labelinq appeared in the ventral part of the descendinq tract. These 

narrow clusters of cells appear to represent a ventral extension of the
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P a 5.

At the level of the pyraiidal decussation, labelinq of the 'ipsi-

lateral larqinal and qelatinous layers was very dense and continuous

throuqh the dorsolateral and ventral portions (Fiq. 9a). A wedqe- 

shaped extension of labelinq fro* the dorsal part of the larqin into 

the deeper layers was seen. Faint presuied label extended into the 

■aqnocellular reqion of the nucleus fro* the dorsolateral and ventral 

■arqins and into the dorsal ledullary reticular field.

At the *ost caudal level of Sp5C, labelinq was sparsely and evenly

distributed in the ventral and, *ore prominently, dorsolateral 

portions, in the tarqinal and qelatinous layers. In HM 16, however, 

the *ost caudal label was restricted to the ventral portion. In HH 26, 

labelinq at this level was restricted to the larqinal layer. These 

variations *ay relate to sliqht variability in location of the 

injection. The dorsoiedial portion of the laiinated nucleus, at all 

levels, bore little or no tracer.

Labelinq of structures contralateral to the side of the injection 

was present in all cases. This qenerally did not extend as far 

caudally, first appearing at the level of the pyraiidal decussation as 

terminal labelinq of the larqinal and qelatinous layers of the ventral 

portion of the subnucleus (Fiq. 9a). At lore rostral levels, weak 

contralateral labelinq was present in the periphery of the dorsolateral 

portion of Sp5C, the dorsal ledullary reticular field, Pa5, and 

fibers of the spinal triqeiinal tract, airrorinq but less intense than 

the ipsilateral projections.
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5. Cervical Spinal Cord

In soie cases, projections extended into the dorsal horn of the 

first cervical seqnent. The pattern of labelinq of Sp5C in the caudal 

ledulla was continued in laiinae I and II at this level (Fiq. 10a).

B. E1PE111EITS 01 11TS

Soiata of the triqeiinal qanqlia and fibers of the triqeiinal 

sensory roots (s5) enterinq the pons and continuinq in the spinal 

triqeiinal tract (sp5), were labeled. Priiary afferent fibers were 

traced to teni n a l s  in the principal sensory triqeiinal nucleus (Pr5), 

all levels of the spinal triqeiinal nucleus, and to rare cells in the 

■esencephalic triqeiinal nucleus (He5). Labelinq of the paratriqeiinal 

nucleus (Pa5) was absent in two cases and very faint in the third. 

Fibers and cells of the lotor triqeiinal root (i5) and nucleus (Ko5) 

and of the facial nerve root (7n) and nucleus (7) were retroqradely 

labeled. (Fiqs. 5b-14b )

1. Level of the Principal Sensory Triqeiinal H e l e n s

At its rostral pole, Pr5 was labeled honoqeneously. At a lore 

caudal level, ipsilateral Pr5 was labeled with loderate intensity in 

the ventrolateral subdivision and faintly in the dorsal portion (Fiq. 

5b). Eare cells were labeled in Me5 (Fiq. 5b). Bilateral labelinq of 

fibers of the notor root and terninals and scattered cells of Ho5 were
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seen at these levels. Labeling of Pr5 at its caudal pole was weak and 

soiewhat concentrated in the ventroiedial portion (Fig. 6b). Larbeled 

fibers were distinct throughout the sensory root, particularly the 

ventral part, and in the exiting facial nerve, at this level. Labeling 

was bilateral but weak on the contralateral side.

2. Level of the Spinal Triqeiiial Helens, Pars Oralis

Labeling of the trigeninal brainsten sensory complex continued 

caudally into the spinal trigeiinal tract and nucleus. At the level of 

the facial nucleus, Sp50 was faintly labeled (Fig. 7b). The ventral 

and lateral portions of the trigeiinal tract were filled with labeled 

fibers. Densely labeled perikarya appeared in the lateral and inter

mediate zones of the facial nucleus (7). Dendritic processes of

labeled cells in lateral 7 extended into the ventroiedial portion of

Sp50, as seen in the luskrat.

3. Level of the Spiial Trigeiinal, Pars Iiterpolaris

Caudal to the facial nucleus, the ventral and lateral portions of 

the spinal trigeiinal tract continued to oe filled with labeled fibers, 

and labeling of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus continued in Sp5I. 

Labeling was faint in the ventral portion of the nucleus and slightly 

concentrated at the ventroiedial apex (Fig. 8b). Labeling was 

bilateral, but weak on the contralateral side. Caudally, at the level 

of the obex, ipsilateral Pa5 was faintly labeled in the dorsal 

trigeiinal tract in HE 4 (Fig. 9b), but not in the other two cases.
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4. Level of the Spiial Trigeeiial Iicleis, Pars Caidalis

Caudal to the obex, labelinq of the spinal triqeiinal tract and 

nucleus continued. Fibers were labeled in the ventral part of the 

tract and teninals were labeled throuqhout the rostrocaudal extent of 

Sp5C. At its rostral extent, where Sp51 occupies the ventrolateral 

portion of the nucleus, intense labelinq occurred within the periphery 

of Sp5C, which occupied the ventroiedial portion of the nucleus (Fiq. 

10b). Labelinq of Pa5 in the dorsal part of the tract was absent or 

very faint.

Xore caudally, just above the level of the pyraiidal decussation, 

labelinq was present in the ventral and dorsolateral portions of the 

narqinal and qelatinous layers of Sp5C, or laiinae I-II of the 

■edullary dorsal horn (Fiq. lib). At the level of the pyraiidal 

decussation, labelinq continued in the larqinal and qelatinous layers 

of the dorsolateral and ventral portions of the nucleus (Fiq. 12b). 

Labelinq at these levels was bilateral, but weak on the contralateral 

side.

Caudal to the level of the pyraiidal decussation, bilateral 

labelinq of the peripheral layers of the nucleus continued (Fiq. 13b). 

Bilateral labelinq of the ventral and dorsolateral portions of the 

superficial layers of Sp5C continued to the caudal pole of the nucleus, 

with a qap in labelinq between these tvo portions (Fiq. 14b).
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5. Cervical Spiial Cord

The caudal extent of labeling varied anong the three cases. In 

HE 4, HEP-bearing teriinals were evident in the second cervical segient 

(C 2) in laiinae I and II of the dorsal horn and ledially in laiina III, 

ipsilateral to the side of the injection. Label extended to C2 in HE

6, and to the caudal ledulla in HE 5.

II. PIOJECTIOIS FKOI TIE SOFT PAL1TE

Projections froi the soft palate were investigated in 3 luskrats. 

Cells of the trigeiinal ganglion and fibers of the sensory root and 

spinal tract were labeled. Priiary afferent fibers were traced to the 

principal sensory trigeiinal, spinal trigeiinal, lesencephalic 

trigeiinal, supratrigeiinal, intertrigeiinal and paratrigeiinal nuclei. 

Eetrograde labeling was seen in the lotor roots and nuclei of the 

trigeiinal, facial and hypoglossal nerves, and in ventral horn cells of 

the cervical spinal cord. Glossopharyngeal and/or vagal fibers also 

were labeled. Projections were traced to the solitary tract and 

nucleus, the retroaibiguus and aibiguus nuclei, and periaibigual area. 

(Figs. 5c-14c)

A. Level of the Principal Seisory Trigeiinal H e l e n s

Labeled fibers appeared in the trigeiinal sensory roots (s5) and 

labeled terminals appeared in Pr5. In rostral Pr5, labeling was 

relatively intense in the dorsoiedial portion and appeared in regularly
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arranged patches in the ventrolateral division (Fig. 5c). In soie 

cases, label was particularly intense at several points around the 

■argin of the dorsoiedial subdivision. At the caudal pole of Pr5, 

lateral to the exiting facial nerve (7n), teriinal labeling was faint 

and restricted within the dorsoiedial subdivision, where a few faintly 

labeled triangular or lultipolar neurons also appeared (Fig. 6c).

Granular labeling of the intertrigeiinal (15) and supratrigeiinal 

(Su5) nuclei, and labeling of cell bodies of He5 appeared at this level 

(Fig. 5c). Adjacent to the caudal pole of Pr5, fibers of the facial 

nerve root were labeled (Fig. 6c). Labeling at the level of Pr5 was 

bilateral, but weak on the contralateral side. Labeled fibers were 

present in the trigeiinal lotor root, cells and processes of Ho5 vere 

intensely labeled, and granular label appeared throughout Ho5 (Fig.

5C) .

B. Level of the Spinal Trigeiinal Inclens, Pars Oralis

Labeling of prinary afferent fibers continued to lore caudal 

levels, in the dorsolateral part of the spinal trigeiinal tract. 

Teriinal labeling continued caudally into the spinal trigeninal 

nucleus in Sp50, coincident with the facial nucleus (Fig. 7c).

Labeling of Sp50 was extensive and lore intense in the dorsal portion. 

In the caudal part of this region, labeling of the dorsoiedial spinal 

trigeiinal nucleus appears to overlap with the lateral nucleus of the 

solitary tract (Sol). Fibers were labeled in the solitary tract (sol). 

In Sol, granular labeling was apparent and rare cells, both siall oval
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and large nultipolar, were labeled. Labeled fibers of the 

glossopharyngeal and/or vagal nerves were seen traversing the lateral 

brainstei.

Labeling of nucleus aibiguus (Aib) and the periaibigual area was 

intense and extensive. Large lultipolar cells, sialler cells in the 

ventral portion, and processes were intensely labeled. Granular 

labeling occurred in and around Aib. Labeled fibers extended between 

Aib and the Sol, and m ltipolar cells within this region were faintly 

labeled.

In the rostral third of the facial nucleus (7), cells of the dorso 

intermediate subnucleus were intensely labeled (Fig. 7c). This 

subnucleus is proxiial to Aib and processes of cells in each nucleus 

appear to extend to the other. In one case, cells of the dorsoiedial 

and ventroiedial subdivision of the facial nucleus also were labeled. 

Labeling of all structures was bilateral, but was weak on the contra

lateral side.

C. Level of the Spiial Trigeiinal Helens, Pars Interpolaris

Caudal to the facial nucleus and rostral to the obex, labeled 

fibers continued to appear in the dorsal part of the spinal trigeiinal 

tract and labeling of the spinal trigeiinal nucleus continued in Sp5I 

(Fig. 8c). Labeling of Sp51 was diffuse, faint to loderate on the 

ipsilateral side and faint on the contralateral side, throughout its 

rostrocaudal extent. Hear the obex, in the dorsal part of the 

descending tract, labeled teriinals of Pa5 appeared (Fig. 8c).
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The hypoglossal root and nucleus (12) vere labeled through their 

oral extent. The aabigual and periaibigual areas vere intensely 

labeled throughout this level. In HH 21, a fev large *ultipolar cells 

in the intermediate reticular nucleus, dorsoiedial to the linear 

nucleus of the aedulla, vere labeled (Fig. 8c). Fibers in the solitary 

tract (sol) vere labeled and granular labeling of Sol appeared through 

its rostral pole. Labeling of Sol vas seen both ledial and lateral to 

the solitary tract, k fev siall, oval cells ledial to the solitary 

tract vere labeled (not illustrated). Soie labeled cells lay be 

included in the intercalated nucleus of the ledulla. Larger triangular 

cells in the reticular formation, vithin or adjacent to ventroiedial 

Sol vere faintly labeled.

Fascicles of labeled fibers of the glossopharyngeal and/or vagal 

nerves vere proiinent as they cross the inferior cerebellar peduncle, 

spinal trigeiinal tract and nucleus, and dorsal reticular foriation. 

Soie appeared to turn ventrally and enter Aib. Labeled fibers in lore 

dorsal fascicles entered the region of the solitary tract and its 

nucleus.

D. Level of the Spiial Triqeiiial luclens, Pars Caidalis

Caudal to the obex, labeling continued in the descending tract 

and throughout the rostrocaudal extent of Sp5C. Just caudal to the 

obex, vhere the caudal pole of Sp5I occupied the ventrolateral portion 

of the nucleus, diffuse labeling vas restricted to the deep part of 

dorsoiedial portion of the nucleus occupied by Sp5C (Fig. 9c). The
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paratrigeiinal nucleus, which occupies iuch of the dorsolateral 

trigeiinal tract at this level, was intensely labeled. Teninal 

labeling was also seen in the ventral tail of the tract, in the ventral 

part of Pa5. Fibers were labeled in the dorsolateral part of the 

tract.

At a lore caudal level, where Sp5I still occupies the ventrolat

eral Margin of the nucleus, intense labeling of the nucleus followed 

the periphery of Sp5C (Fig. 10c). Labeling of the ledial tip of the 

nucleus at this level was continuous with lore ledial labeling, ventral 

to the external cuneate nucleus. Labeling of fibers continued in the 

dorsal part of the tract. T e n inal labeling continued in the dorsal 

and ventral parts of the tract, in Pa5.

Just rostral to the level of the pyraiidal decussation, labeling 

was seen along the dorsal edge of Sp5C and in the extensions of

neuropil froi this region into the descending tract (Fig. lie). At the

level of the pyraiidal decussation, fibers were faintly labeled in the 

dorsal trigeiinal tract. Adjacent to it, teriinals were labeled in the 

■arginal layer of the lid-dorsal portion of Sp5C (Figs. 12c, 13c). In 

HH 21, t e n i n a l  labeling also extended into the gelatinous and

■agnocellular layers, in a narrow band across the short axis of the

nucleus (Fig. 13c).

At these levels, bilateral labeling of soiata of the dorsal and 

ventrolateral subdivisions of the hypoglossal nucleus, and of fibers of 

the hypoglossal nerve, was seen. Granular labeling was present in the 

hypoglossal nucleus, Sol, and in the reticular fonation extending 

between Sol and the ledial aspect of Sp5C (Fig. 9c). Rostral to the
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level of the pyraiidal decussation, labeled cells and granular labeling 

appeared in the retroaibiguus nucleus, Aib and the periaibigual area. 

Hear the obex, labeled fibers of the glossopharyngeal and/or vagal 

nerves appeared, crossing the spinal trigeiinal nucleus and tract, and 

dorsal reticular fonation (Fig. 9c). Fibers were labeled in the 

solitary tract.

E. Cervical Spiial Cord

Sensory projections continued into the cervical spinal cord. 

Teriinals of laiina I of the ipsilateral dorsal horn, and fibers 

turning inward froi the Zone of Lissauer imediately dorsal to it, were 

labeled (Fig. 14c). These projections extended to 4.7 n  below the 

obex in HH 20, in Cl, and to 5.8 n  below the obex in HH 21, in C2.

Neurons of the laiina IX lotor nuclei of the cervical spinal cord 

were also labeled bilaterally. In HH 21, this occurred as far caudally 

as C6, in a ledial ventral horn nucleus containing large, elongate 

cells with long dendrites. Rostrally, froi C4, additional laiina IX 

nuclei in the ventral apex of the ventral horn were labeled. These 

contained very large, mltipolar cells with long dendrites. In the 

upper cervical segients, a few cells in the lateral laiina IX nuclei 

were labeled, and labeled processes extended ledially into the ventral 

gray conissure (Fig. 14c).

Sensory projections also extended caudally into the cervical 

spinal cord: in HH 20 at 4.7 ■■ below the obex, in Cl; and in HH 21 at 

5.8 ii below the obex, in C2. Teriinals of laiina I of the right
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dorsal horn, and fibers turning inward fro* the Zone of Lissauer 

inediately dorsal to it, were labeled (Fig. 14c).

III. PIOJECTIOIS FKOI TIE POSTEKIOl PliXIII H D  LiETIX

Projections were traced fro* the larynx in one *uskrat (HM 30) and 

fro* the posterior pharynx in one (HM 22). Labeling was bilateral 

and very weak in co*parison to the other experimental groups. Fiber 

labeling was absent. Teriinal labeling was seen in the spinal trigei- 

inal nucleus, paratrigeiinal nucleus and nucleus of the solitary tract. 

Cells were labeled in the *otor trigeiinal nucleus, facial nucleus, 

hypoglossal nucleus and nucleus aibiguus. (Figs. 5d,e-14d,e)

k. Level of the Principal Seisory Trigeiinal lucleus

Ho labeling of rostral Pr5 was observed in either case (Figs.

5d,e). Caudally, just above the level of the exiting facial nerve 

root, very faint and diffuse guestionable labeling of Pr5 in HM 30, and 

no labeling of Pr5 in HM 22, was observed (Figs. 6d,e). Rare cells of 

Me5 were labeled in HM 22 (Fig. 5d). Cells of Mo5 were labeled in both 

cases (Figs. 5d ,e ). Large *ultipolar cells in the reticular fonation, 

just ledial to the exiting facial nerve, were also labeled (Figs.

6d,e). Ho clear labeling of fibers was evident in the sensory or *otor 

trigeiinal roots.
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B. Level of the Spinal Triqeiinal Incleis, Pars Oralis

At the level of the facial nucleus, faint questionable staininq 

of Sp50 was seen in both cases (Fiqs. 7d,e). Faint granular staining 

of Sol was also present in both cases. In HN 22, cells were labeled in 

Sol (Fiq. 7d). In both cases, the granular staininq extended ledially 

froi Sol to the dorsonedial spinal trigeiinal nucleus. Both cases 

exhibited labeling of cells in Anb. Cells of the ledial facial nucleus 

were labeled in HH 22. Cells labeled in the ventral nedulla at this 

level in HH 30 occurred dorsal to the facial nucleus, in a position 

corresponding to that of Anb at nore caudal levels. These are large 

nultipolar cells which have long dendrites with a nediolateral 

orientation. No clear labeling of fibers, in the spinal trigeiinal 

tract or facial, glossopharyngeal or vagal nerve roots was apparent at 

this or lore caudal levels.

C. Level of the Spiial Triqeiiial lielens, Pars Iiterpolaris

Below the level of the facial nucleus and ahove the level of the 

obex, faint questionable staining of Sp5I was seen in both cases (Fiqs. 

8d,e). Labeling of Pa5 in the dorsolateral trigeiinal tract was seen 

in HH 22 (Fig. 8d). Cells and processes of Aib were clearly labeled, 

and granular staining was observed in this nucleus and in the 

periaibigual area, in both cases. Granular labeling was present in Sol 

in both cases, and rare cells were labeled in the ventrolateral portion 

of this nucleus in HH 22 (not illustrated). Labeled cells were seen in 

the hypoglossal nucleus, in both cases.
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D. Level of the Spiaal Trigeaiaal Incleus, Pars Caidalis

Ho labelinq of the spinal triqeainal nucleus caudal to the level 

of the obex was visible in either case. In both cases, labelinq of 

teninals in Pa5 in the dorsolateral spinal triqeainal tract vas 

seen at this level (Fiqs. 9d,e, lOe). In HK 22, terainal labelinq was 

identified in Sol, aedial and lateral to the solitary tract (Fiq. 

lOd). Labeling of cells and granular labeling in the retroaabiguus 

nucleus and its continuation as Aab was seen as far caudally as the 

pyraaids (Figs. 9e, lOe). At the level of the pyraaidal decussation, 

cells of the hypoglossal nucleus were labeled in both cases (Fiqs. 

10d,e).

E. Cervical Spiial Cord

As in soft palate-injected aniaals, labeled cells were located 

bilaterally in the ventral horn of the upper cervical seqaents, in the 

laaina IX aotor nuclei. Cells were labeled is aedial, ventral and 

lateral nuclei of laaina IX in HH 30, and aedial and ventral nuclei in 

HM 22.
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Fiq. 5. Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HEP reaction product, following injections in (a) 
nose of the luskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat, (d) posterior pharynx of the luskrat, (e) larynx of the 
■uskrat. Distance in u  froi the obex is indicated. See Table 1 
abbreviations.

for

the
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Fiq. 5d,e.
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Fiq. 6. Projection dravings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HRP reaction product, folloving injections in (a) 
nose of the nuskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
nuskrat, (d) posterior pharynx of the nuskrat, (e) larynx of the 
nuskrat. Distance in nn fron the obex is indicated. See Table 1 
abbreviations.

for

the
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Fig. 6d,e.
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Fiq. 7 .  Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HEP reaction product, following injections in (a) 
nose of the nuskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
luskrat, (d) posterior pharynx of the mskrat, (e) larynx of the 
luskrat. Distance in 11 froi the obex is indicated. See Table 1 
abbreviations.

for

the
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Fig. 7a-c.
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Fig. li ,e.
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Fig. 8. Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HEP reaction product, following injections in (a) the 
nose of the nuskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat, (d) posterior pharynx of the luskrat, (e) larynx of the 
■uskrat. Distance in ■■ fro» the obex is indicated. See Table l for 
abbreviations.
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Fig. 8d,e.
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Fig. 9. Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HEP reaction product, following injections in (a) 
nose of the luskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat, (d) posterior pharynx of the luskrat, (e) larynx of the 
luskrat. Distance in ■■ froi the obex is indicated. See Table 1 
abbreviations.

for

the
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Fiq. 9a-c.
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Fig. 9d,e.
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Fig. 10. Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HEP reaction product, following injections in (a) the 
nose of the luskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat, (d) posterior pharynx of the «uskrat, and (e) larynx of the 
■uskrat. Distance in 11 fro* the obex is indicated. See Table 1 for 
abbreviations.
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Fiq. 10d,e.
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Fig. 11. Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HEP reaction product, following injections in (a) the 
nose of the luskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat. Distance in ■■ froi the obex is indicated. See Table 1 for 
abbreviations.
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Fiq. 12. Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HRP reaction product, following injections in (a) the 
nose of the auskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat. Distance in ■■ fro« the obex is indicated. See Table 1 for 
abbreviations.
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Fiq. 13. Projection dravinqs of coronal sections illustratinq the 
distribution of HiP reaction product, followinq injections in (a) the 
nose of the nuskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat. Distance in in fron the obex is indicated. See Table 1 for 
abbreviations.
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Fig. 14. Projection drawings of coronal sections illustrating the 
distribution of HRP reaction product, following injections in (a) the 
nose of the luskrat, (b) nose of the rat, (c) soft palate of the 
■uskrat. Distance in 11 froi the obex is indicated. See Table 1 for 
abbreviations.
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DISCUSSIOM

The results of this study provide a preliminary indication of 

priiary afferent connections that nay be involved in the diving 

response and related upper respiratory tract reflexes. The results 

reported froi this study (Jarrell and Ebbesson 1988; DeLisa and 

Ebbesson 1989) and those of Panneton (1989) are the first concerning 

priiary afferent projections in a diving species. This is the first 

study in vhich cutaneous afferents from the nose, by vhich the diving 

response is triggered under natural conditions, have been specifically 

traced. In a recent abstract, Panneton (1989) reported projections in 

the luskrat of the ethioidal nerve, vhich innervates the nasal cavity 

as veil as the skin of the ving and tip of the nose, and the superior 

laryngeal nerve and pharyngeal branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve, 

vhich innervate the mucosa of the anterior larynx and epiglottis, and 

the lucosa and luscles of the palate and pharynx, respectively (Greene 

1935; Craigiyle 1985). Fibers of the ethioidal nerve have previously 

been traced in the cat (Lucier and Egizii 1986). Projections of the 

infraorbital nerve, vhich innervates skin of the side of the nose as 

veil as the cheek, upper lip and lover eyelid (Craigiyle 1985), have 

been studied in the rat (Arvidsson and Grant 1979) and cat (Panneton 

and Burton 1981; Marfurt 1981; Shigenaga et al. 1986a,b).

Since large injections of HRP vere lade in order to assure 

adequate uptake and transport, labeling lay include projections froi
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areas where HEP diffused froi the injection site. Therefore, the 

results of this study should be regarded as preliminary inforiation 

that nay serve as a guide for lore refined anatoiical tracing and for 

neurophysiological studies linking structure and function.

Clear labeling of fibers and teriinals was observed in the 

brainstei, and the distribution of label was consistent in all cases 

with siiilar injection sites, once the parameters of survival tiles, 

fixation and staining had been deteriined. The findings are also 

consistent with those of other studies, involving siall injections, but 

provide greater detail than reported in soie previous studies. These 

aspects of the results argue against spurious labeling. Differences 

between muskrat and rat projections from the nose, and overlap with 

projections froi the other areas, also serve to indicate regions 

relevant to these reflexes.

I. AFFE1EIT PEOJECTIOBS

Labeling of terminal fields included all levels of the trigeiinal 

sensory coiplex, Pa5 and Sol. Sensory projections of the experimental 

groups are coipared with each other, and with those of other studies, 

below.

A. PROJECTIOIS FIOI THE HOSE

Sensory projections froi the nose to the classical trigeiinal 

sensory coiplex were siiilar in the muskrat and rat. The projections
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generally correspond to previously reported projections of the 

ophthaliic and laxiilary divisions. Labeled cells in the trigeiinal 

ganglia vere concentrated in the ledial and central portions, 

corresponding to the representation of ophthaliic and naxillary 

divisions, respectively, in the rat (Darian-Siith et al. 1965; Gregg 

and Dixon 1973), cat and nonkey (Kerr 1963). Labeled fibers vere 

visible in the ventral and lateral portions of the trigeiinal sensory 

root and spinal tract (Figs. 5a,b-14a,b), corresponding to ophthaliic 

and laxiilary representations, respectively (Kerr 1963). Label vas 

present at all levels of the trigeiinal nuclear coiplex in both groups. 

Labeling of Pr5 vas siiilar in the luskrat and rat, and consistent vith 

ophthaliic-iaxillary projections previously reported in the rat (Torvik 

1956). Projections to Pr5 in the luskrat also have been reported 

recently by Panneton (1989), following HEP injection of the ethioidal 

nerve. Heurons responsive to electrical stiiulation of the ethioidal 

nerve have been located in Pr5 in the rat (Van Buskirk and Erickson 

1977). Lucier and Egizii (1986), on the other hand, did not find 

ethioidal projections to Pr5 in the cat. Infraorbital nerve 

projections to Pr5 have been reported in the cat (Panneton and Burton 

1981; Harfurt 1981; Shigenaga et al. 1986b). A few cells of He5 also 

were labeled at this level, in the luskrat and rat. This lay have been 

due to diffusion of HEP and uptake by luscle afferents. Projections 

froi the nasal region to Me5 via the ethioidal nerve, however, have 

been found in the luskrat (Panneton, pers. c o n . )  and cat (Lucier and 

Egizii 1986). It has been proposed that these subserve nasal 

proprioception (Lucier and Egizii 1986). Tactile receptors of the
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teeth, lucosa and palate also project to He5 (Dubner et al. 1978).

In this study, cutaneous afferent projections froi the nose to 

Sp50 were concentrated ventrolaterally in the rat, but extended 

dorsoiedially in the luskrat, including an area corresponding to DHSp5 

of the rat (Paxinos and Watson 1986); labeling in this area appeared to 

overlap with Sol in the luskrat (Figs. 7a,b). Siiilar projections have 

previously been shown froi ophthaliic-iaxillary, as well as landibular, 

divisions of the trigeiinal nerve in the rat and other l a n a l s  (Torvik 

1956; Beckstead and Norgren 1979; Contreras et al. 1982; Jacquin et al.

1982). Panneton (1989), on the other hand, found that ethioidal 

projections to Sp50 were dense ventroiedially and sparse dorsoiedially 

in the luskrat. Neurons responsive to electrical stiiulation of the 

ethioidal nerve have been located in the dorsoiedial as well as ventral 

Sp50 in the rat (Van Buskirk and Erickson 1977). Panneton (1989) did 

not report ethioidal projections to Sol, but identified a projection 

■ edial to Sp5 as Probst's tract (Panneton, pers. c o n.). This area 

lies further ledial, however, than the projection I have assigned to 

Sol (Paxinos and Watson 1986). Lucier and Egizii (1986) described only 

a very light ethioidal projection to Sp50 in the cat. In an earlier 

electrophysiological study, ethioidal projections to all 3 levels of 

Sp5 were reported in the cat (Beuerian 1975). Infraorbital projections 

to Sp50 are concentrated ventrolaterally in the cat (Panneton and 

Burton 1981; Shigenaga et al. 1986b). These patterns continue caudally 

into rostral Sp5I.

Further caudally, labeling of Sp5I was faint and extended
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throughout the ventral half of the nucleus in both the luskrat and rat

in this study (Figs. 8a,b), in coiparison to dense ventroiedial’

projections following HEP application to the ethioidal nerve in the 

■uskrat and cat (Panneton 1989; Lucier and Egizii 1986). Infraorbital 

nerve applications resulted in faint to loderate labeling that extended 

further dorsolaterally in Sp5I, in the cat (Panneton and Burton 1981; 

Harfurt 1981; Shigenaga et al. 1986b).

Labeling of the ventroiedial portions of Pr5, Sp50 and Sp51 

following nose injections is consistent vith a topographic organization 

of these nuclei, with the face represented in an inverted ledially- 

facing position. More dorsal projections to these nuclei froi the soft

palate are also consistent vith this arrangeient. Projections to Pr5

and the rostral spinal trigeiinal nucleus vere lore extensive in this 

study than in others involving single nerve injections, however, and do 

not exhibit a clear soiatotopy. This lay be due to lixed innervation 

of the structures injected, or diffusion of HEP.

The lost dense projections seen in this study vere to Sp5C, in 

both the luskrat and rat (Figs. 10a,b-14a,b). Dense projections to 

Sp5C also vere recorded in the studies cited above. Consistent vith 

these studies, labeling vas concentrated in layers I-11 - Additional 

teriinal labeling and rare labeled cells vere seen in this study in the 

luskrat, in layers V-VI (Figs. 10a, 11a). Panneton (1989) also found 

ethioidal projections to layer V in the luskrat. Beuerian (1975) found 

ethioidal priiary afferent-driven cells in the reticular fonation 

adjacent to Sp5C in the cat. At caudal levels, a vedge-shaped 

extension of labeling froi the dorsolateral rii of the nucleus into the
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deeper layers vas seen in the luskrat and rat, in this study (Figs.

13a, 14b), and following infraorbital applications in the cat (Panneton 

and Burton 1981; Narfurt 1981; Shigenaga et al. 1986a). Labeling of 

layers I-II extended froi the ventroiedial corner of the nucleus to a 

dorsolateral position. Ethioidal nerve projections are restricted to 

the ventroiedial portion of Sp5C in the luskrat and cat (Panneton 1989; 

Lucier and Egizii 1986), whereas the infraorbital nerve has a lore 

extensive, ventral-to-dorsolateral projection in the cat (Panneton and 

Burton 1981; Shigenaga et al. 1986a). These patterns are consistent 

vith those deionstrated for ophthaliic and laxillary projections, 

respectively, to the substanstia gelatinosa of the ledullary dorsal 

horn in the rat (Rustioni et al. 1971). Dense projections to layers I

II extended caudally into the upper cervical dorsal horn in both the 

■uskrat and rat, in this study. Panneton (1989), however, reports 

dense ethioidal projections extending only to the rostral ledullary 

dorsal horn in the luskrat. Lucier and Egizii (1986), on the other 

hand, report ethioidal projections through the caudal extent of Sp5C in 

the cat, and infraorbital projections to the deeper laiinae extend into 

the upper cervical cord (Panneton and Burton 1981; Shigenaga et al. 

1986a).

Projections to Pa5 also vere seen in the ventral and dorsolateral 

parts of sp5 at the levels of Sp5I and Sp5C, in the luskrat (Figs. 

8a-lla). Siiilar, but lore faint and restricted, projections vere 

seen in one rat (Fig. 9b). Panneton (1989) found ethioidal projections 

to ventral Pa5 in the luskrat. Infraorbital projections to Pa5 in the
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cat have been found ventrally by Shiqenaga et al. (1986a), and both 

ventrally and dorsolaterally by Panneton and Burton (1981). Lucier and 

Egizii (1986) do not report ethioidal projections to Pa5, but ventral 

Pa5 appears to be labeled, in their photoiicrographs of this region.

Cutaneous projections froi the nose are siiilar in the luskrat and 

rat, and consistent vith projections traced froi the ethioidal nerve in 

the luskrat (Panneton 1989) and cat (Lucier and Egizii 1986), and froi 

the infraorbital nerve in the cat (Panneton and Burton 1981; Harfurt 

1981; Shiqenaga et al. 1986a,b). As in the other studies, the 

heaviest projections vere to layers I-II of the ledullary dorsal horn. 

Possible differences are a greater projection in the luskrat to layer 

V, Pa5 and dorsoiedial Sp50 (possibly overlapping vith Sol). This 

agrees vith the findings of Panneton (1989), in the luskrat.

B. OTHER PROJECTIOIS

Responses siiilar to the diving response also can be elicited 

by stimulation of the soft palate, larynx and posterior pharynx. 

Projections vere traced froi these areas in the luskrat in order to 

find overlapping projections, vhich lay include c o n o n  connections of 

these reflex pathvays. The folloving discussion concerns these 

overlapping projections. Dense, extensive projections vere seen 

folloving soft palate injections. In the single posterior pharynx and 

larynx cases, hovever, labeling vas very faint. Therefore, negative 

results in these cases should not be considered conclusive.

Folloving palatal injections, labeled fibers vere seen
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dorsolaterally in the sensory root and the spinal tract of the 

triqeiinal nerve (Fiqs. 5c,7c,8c), consistent with innervation by the 

laxillary division of the triqeiinal nerve (Kerr 1963), and by the 

qlossopharynqeal and vaqus nerves (Astrfli 1953; Kerr 1962; Ehoton et 

al. 1966). Labeled fibers vere not seen caudally, at the level of 

Sp5C, as in nose-injected cases. Ho labelinq of the root or tract vas 

seen in larynx- or pharynx-injected cases. Palate injections resulted 

in distinct labelinq of rostral Pr5 that appears to overlap vith nose 

projections, and exhibits a barreloid-like pattern ventrally (Fiq. 5c). 

Very faint, questionable labelinq of Pr5 vas seen follovinq injection 

of the larynx. In a recent study by Altschuler et a 1 . ( 19 8 9 ) of

projections froi the lucosa of the soft palate, larynx and pharynx of

the rat, projections to Pr5 vere not found. Kalia and Hesulai (1980) 

also did not find projections to Pr5 follovinq HKP injections into the 

larynx of the cat. Projections to Pr5 have been traced, hovever, froi 

fibers of the follovinq: the pharynqeal or linqual-tonsillar branch of

the qlossopharynqeal nerve in the luskrat (Panneton 1989), rat 

(Haiilton and Norqren 1984), cat (Hizuno and Noiura 1986), rabbit 

(Hanaiori and Siith 1989), and laib (Sveazey and Bradley 1986); the 

palatine branch of the triqeiinal nerve in the cat (Shiqenaqa et al. 

1986b); and the superior larynqeal nerve in the cat (Noiura and Hizuno

1983) and laib (Sveazey and Bradley 1986). In lost cases, these nerves

servinq the palate, pharynx and larynx vere represented in the

dorsoiedial Pr5.

Projections froi the soft palate to the dorsoiedial Sp50 and DHSp5 

also appear to overlap vith those froi the nose, in the luskrat (Fiq.
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7c). Faint, questionable labelinq vas seen in this region folloving 

pharynx and larynx injections. Altschuler et al. (1989) observed a 

siall patch of labeling in the dorsoiedial Sp50 folloving HEP injection 

into the soft palate, but not the pharynx and larynx, in the rat. 

Projections to this area have been traced fro* the pharyngeal branch of 

the glossopharyngeal nerve in the luskrat (Panneton 1989) and cat 

(Hizuno and Noaura 1986), and the palatine branch of the trigeiinal 

nerve in the cat (Shiqenaga et al. 1986b). Granular reaction product 

also vas observed at this level, just dorsoiedial to Sp50, folloving 

soft palate injections in this study. These projections appear to 

overlap vith siiilar projections froi the nose in the luskrat, but not 

in the rat, and lay include the Sol (Figs. 7a-c). Faint, questionable 

teriinal labeling also vas seen in this region folloving pharyngeal 

injection in the luskrat. Afferent projections to lateral Sol have 

been demonstrated froi the soft palate in the rat (Altschuler et al. 

1989) and froi the larynx in the cat (Kalia and Mesulai 1980).

Sparse projections froi the soft palate to ventral Sp5I also 

overlap vith those froi the nose (Figs. 8c,9c). Faint, questionable 

labeling of rostral Sp5I vas seen folloving injections of the pharynx 

and larynx (Figs. 8d,e). Dense reaction product vas observed in caudal 

Sp51 folloving pharyngeal injection, but this appears to be at least 

partly artifactual (Fig. 9d). Altschuler et al. (1989) observed 

projections to the dorsolateral largin of Sp5I froi the soft palate, 

pharynx and larynx in the rat. Panneton (1989) observed sparse 

projections to Sp5I froi the pharyngeal branch of the glossopharyngeal
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nerve, and a sparse projection to the ledial edge of Sp51 fro* the 

superior laryngeal nerve, in the suskrat. A sparse projection to the 

dorsolateral Sp5I was seen fro* the lingual-tonsillar or pharyngeal 

branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve in the cat (Mituno and Hoiura 

1986) and laab (Sveazey and Bradley 1986), and froi the superior 

laryngeal nerve in the cat (Noiura and Nizuno 1983), rabbit (Hanaiori 

and Siith 1989) and laib (Sveazey and Bradley 1986). A projection froi 

the palatine branch of the trigeiinal nerve to the dorsoiedial Sp5I vas 

seen in the cat (Shigenaga et al. 1986b).

At the level of transition between Sp5I and Sp5C, projections fro* 

the soft palate becaie lore dense, following layers I-II of Sp5C in a 

pattern siiilar to that of the nose projections (Fig. 10). Labeling of 

Sp5C occupied a lore dorsolateral position, and vas relatively sparse at 

lover levels, folloving injection of the soft palate (Figs. 10-14).

This pattern is consistent vith the projection of the laxillary 

division to the substantia gelatinosa (Rustioni et al. 1971). Sp5C vas 

not labeled folloving larynx or posterior pharynx injections. The 

pharyngeal branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve projects heavily to 

layers I and V of the ledullary dorsal horn, and the superior laryngeal 

projects to these regions, in the luskrat (Panneton 1989). Altschuler 

et al. (1989) also report heavy labeling of the spinal trigeiinal 

nucleus just caudal to the obex, but do not describe the pattern of 

labeling, following soft palate injections in the rat. Projections to 

layers I-II and IV-V fro* the palatine branch of the trigeiinal nerve 

have been found in the cat (Shigenaga et al. 1986a). Projections to 

the dorsal largin of rostral Sp5C froi the lingual tonsillar branch of
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the glossopharyngeal nerve and the superior laryngeal nerve have been 

traced in the rabbit (Hanaiori and Siith 1989) and laib (Sveazey and 

Bradley 1986).

The lost intense teninal labeling folloving soft palate 

injections vas seen around the level of the obex in Pa5, in 

dorsolateral and ventral locations in sp5 siiilar to those of nose 

projections to Pa5 (Figs. 8c-llc). Labeling of dorsal Pa5 vas lore 

extensive than that folloving nose injections. Projections to dorsal 

Pa5 also vere seen froi the larynx and posterior pharynx (Figs. 8d,e- 

10d,e). Panneton (1989) traced dense projections to dorsal and ventral 

Pa5 froi the pharyngeal branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve and the 

superior laryngeal nerve in the luskrat. Altschuler et al. (1989) also 

found the heaviest anterograde labeling after soft palate injections in 

Pa5, in the rat; extensive labeling of dorsal Pa5 also vas seen 

folloving pharynx and larynx injections. Kalia and Mesulai (1980) 

report that a fev sensory fibers teninate in sp5 folloving laryngeal 

injections in the cat. Projections to dorsal Pa5 have been 

deionstrated froi the superior laryngeal nerve in the cat (Noiura and 

Kizuno 1983), and rat (Haiilton and Norgren 1984), and froi the 

pharyngeal branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve in the rat (Haiilton 

and Horgren 1984). Shigenaga et al. (1986a) also found a dense 

projection froi the palatine branch of the trigeiinal nerve to ventral 

and ledial parts of Pa5 in the cat.

Overlapping projections froi the nose soft palate, vhich lay 

contain convergent projections, include: Pa5; layers I-II of the
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rostral ledullary dorsal born; dorsoiedial Sp50, possibly overlapping 

vith Sol; Pr5; and Sp51 . These areas are of particular interest for 

further investigation of the neural substrate of the diving response 

and related upper respiratory tract reflexes.

II. 8FF81EIT P10JECTI0IS

The aii of this study vas to identify priiary afferent projections 

that vould include connections involved in triggering the diving 

response. I atteipted to lake sballov injections of ESP into cutaneous 

or lucosal surfaces. Setrograde labeling of lotor neurons vas 

incidental and difficult to interpret. These projections lay reflect 

inadvertent injection or diffusion of HBP into the underlying 

■usculature, or transynaptic transport of HSP. Efferent projections 

are briefly coipared belov.

A. PSOJECTIOIS FEOH TH8 IOSE

Fibers of the lotor root of the trigeiinal nerve and the facial 

nerve, and cells of Ko5 and 7, vere siiilarly labeled in the luskrat 

and rat folloving injections into the skin of the nose (Figs. 5-7) . 

Labeling of 7, serving the luscles of facial expression, presuiably 

derives at least in part froi uptake of HBP by the naris dilator. 

Motoneurons innervating the naris dilator of the rat are located in 

lateral 7 (Travers 1985), the region labeled in this study. Of 

interest concerning the labeling seen in 7, is the extension of labeled 

dendrites froi lateral 7 into the labeled t e n i n a l  field of the
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ventroiedial spinal triqeiinal nucleus, in both the luskrat and rat.

It is possible that these fori the basis of a lonosynaptic reflex 

effecting narial closure in response to wetting of the nose, which 

occurs during the diving response.

Labeling of Ho5 is lore difficult to interpret. If there was 

significant spread of HfiP to luscles of lastication, then anterograde 

transport froi these luscles lay also have occurred and the afferent 

labelinq seen in this study iay reflect these projections as well as 

the cutaneous projections.

B. OTHEB PBOJECTIOIS

Injection of the soft palate, posterior pharynx and larynx also 

resulted in labeling of Mo5 (Fig. 5c,d,e). A few cells in dorsoiedial 

7 were labeled following injections into the soft palate, and cells in 

ventroiedial 7 were labeled froi injection into the posterior pharynx 

(Figs. 7c,d). Fibers and cells of 12 and Aib were labeled after the 3 

types of injection (Figs. 8-11). Labeling of the solitary tract was 

seen following soft palate and pharynx injections (Fig. 9c,d), and the 

latter resulted in labeling of occasional cells in Sol (Fig. 7d).

Hotor innervation of the soft palate involves Aib, Ho5, 12 and 

occasional 7 neurons, in the guinea pig and lonkey (Strutz et al. 1988) 

and cat (Holstege et al. 1983). Laryngeal lotoneurons are located 

priiarily in Aib in the cat and rat (Kalia and lesulai 1980; Hinrichsen 

and Byan 1981; Bieger and Hopkins 1987). Pharyngeal lotoneurons have 

been deionstrated in Aib and 7 in the cat (Holstege et al. 1983).
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III. IIPLICATIOIS FOE THE DIVIIG EESPOISE

Under natural conditions, the diving response is triggered by 

immersion of the nose. The nares close, and apnea, bradycardia and 

peripheral vasoconstriction occur immediately on contact of the nose 

vith vater. Thus, cutaneous afferents fro* the nose trigger the 

initiation of the diving response. These afferents also signal 

continuing inspiratory inhibition, which overrides the increasing 

inspiratory drive sediated by carotid cheioreceptors as the dive 

progresses (Eisner and Daly 1988). The projections of these afferents, 

specifically traced for the first time in this study, therefore include 

priiary afferent connections involved in the initiation and laintenance 

of the diving response. More highly developed or unique projections of 

these afferents in the muskrat, conpared vith the rat, are of 

particular interest because they nay reflect specializations for the 

diving response. Stimulation of the nasal cavity, soft palate, pharynx 

and larynx produces apneic and cardiovascular responses reseibling the 

diving response. Overlapping projections of prinary afferents from 

these structures may include common connections in the pathways 

mediating these reflexes. This study complements a recent abstract 

reporting the results of HEP injections into the ethmoidal, 

glossopharyngeal and superior laryngeal nerves in the muskrat (Panneton 

1989). These are the first neuroanatomical investigations concerning 

the diving response. They provide an indication of both structural and
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functional aspects of priiary afferent lechanisis of the divinq 

response, in relation to the functional soiatotopic organization of the 

trigeiinal sensory coiplex.

A. ST1DCTDRAL COISIDERATIOIS

In discussions of the control of the diving response, the brain 

has been treated as a black box, or as a group of respiratory, cardiac 

and vasoiotor centers, vith inputs froi peripheral afferents and 

outputs to peripheral efferent pathways. The actual pathways involved 

in the diving response, however, are unknown. Laryngeal, carotid sinus 

and, to a lesser extent, pulionary priiary afferent projections have 

been studied in c o n o n  laboratory species (reviewed by Jordan and Spyer 

1986). Ethioidal and infraorbital projections have previously been 

studied in the cat and rat (Arvidsson and Grant 1979; Harfurt 1981; 

Panneton and Burton 1981; Lucier and Egizii 1986; Shigenaga et al. 

1986a,b). In recent reviews, it has been suggested that Sol is the 

site of priiary afferent connections of the diving response (Daly 1984; 

Eisner and Daly 1988). Arterial baroreceptors and cheioreceptors, 

pulionary stretch receptors, cardiac receptors, laryngeal receptors and 

soie trigeiinal receptors project to Sol (Jordan and Spyer 1986). The 

dorsal respiratory group of neurons is located in the ventrolateral 

subdivision of Sol (Bauiqarten et al. 1957), and efferent projections 

froi Sol have been traced to Aib, which includes cardioinhibitory 

■otoneurons. Facial and nasal sensory fibers, however, project 

priiarily to the trigeiinal sensory brainstei coiplex. Laryngeal
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afferents also project to the trigeiinal systei, including Pa5 (Kalia 

and Hesulai 1980; Noiura and Mizuno 1983; Haiilton and Horgren 1984; 

Sveazey and Bradley 1986; Altschuler et al. 1989; Hanaiori and Siith 

1989). Secondary projections froi the trigeiinal spinal nucleus and 

Pa5 to Sol have been reported in the rat, and it has been suggested 

that these participate in the integration of soiatic and visceral 

afferents and the production of soiatovisceral reflexes (Henetrey and 

Basbaui 1987). Projections froi Pa5 to the parabrachial nucleus, which 

participates in respiratory and cardiovascular control, also have been 

deionstrated (Panneton and Burton 1985; Hasution and Shigenaga 1987). 

Multiple priiary afferent projections iay be involved in the diving 

response, which iay include connections in the trigeiinal sensory 

coiplex and Pa5. This study deionstrates that cutaneous afferents froi 

the nose in the luskrat project lost heavily to layers I-II of the 

ventral and dorsolateral regions of Sp5C, and to lore rostral 

trigeiinal nuclei. Projections to layer V of Sp5C, Pa5, and 

dorsoiedial Sp50, possibly extending into Sol, were present in the 

■uskrat but absent, or present to a lesser degree, in the rat.

Pharyngeal and laryngeal projections to Pa5 were also found in the 

luskrat, and projections froi the soft palate included Pa5, layers I-II 

of the dorsolateral region of Sp5C, and dorsoiedial Sp50. These 

projections are of particular interest for further investigation of 

priiary afferent connections of the diving response. The projections 

highlighted in this study are siiilar to those in Panneton's (1989) 

study of ethioidal, superior laryngeal and glossopharyngeal projections 

in the luskrat. Panneton (pers. c o n . )  has found that lesion of ventral
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Sp5C blocks the diving-like response to nasal perfusion with water or 

a n o n i a  vapors in luskrats.

Cells were labeled in lateral 7, with dendritic processes 

extending into labeled teriinal fields in ventroiedial Sp50, in both 

the luskrat and rat. These lay be lotoneurons innervating narial 

dilators, which project to this region (Travers 1985), labeled by 

incidental uptake of HEP. It is possible that these projections 

subserve a lonosynaptic reflex effecting narial closure in response to 

wetting of the nose, which occurs in these species and lay participate 

in the diving response.

B. FOICTIOIAL COISIDEEATIOIS

Since trigeiinal afferent projections exhibit a functional 

soiatotopic organization, the results of this study also lay be 

suggestive of the lodalities involved in initiation of the diving 

response. The receptors concerned have not been identified. The 

external narial reflexes would appear to involve general cutaneous 

sensation, whereas the internal nasal reflexes and reflexes elicited 

froi the soft palate, pharynx and larynx lay involve cheioreception as 

well as general sensation. The external narial reflexes are produced 

by inersion in saline as well as water in luskrats, and are blocked by 

covering the nares with vaseline or by local anesthesia in luskrats and 

seals (Dykes 1974; D r u n o n d  and Jones 1979; D r u nond 1980). Inersion 

in lercury produces a norial diving response in ducks (Blix et al. 

1976). The internal nasal reflexes of luskrats, on the other hand, are
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less pronounced with saline than vith water; these depend on trigeiinal 

and vagal, but not olfactory, innervation (Druiiond and Jones 1979). 

Besponses siiilar to the diving response are elicited froi water- 

sensitive units in the laryngeal lucosa of newborn l a n a l s  (Harding et 

al. 1978 ). In iany lanals, cheiical as well as electrical and 

■echanical stiiulation of the nasal passages, pharynx and larynx 

produces a diving-like response. For exaiple, rabbits respond to 

inhalation of noxious gases vith apnea in expiration, larked 

bradycardia and lild hypertension, signaled by trigeiinal, and not by 

olfactory, afferents (HcEitchie and White 1974).

It is not known whether the external narial reflexes of diving 

aniials are lediated by tactile or therial afferents, or both. The rat 

rhinariui contains both corpuscular and hederifori sensory nerve 

endings, and free intraepiderial endings (Macintosh 1975), which iay 

■ediate both tactile and teiperature or pain sensation. The densest 

concentrations of cold receptors are found in the rhinariui in cats 

(Kenshalo et al. 1971). In huians, cold is clearly the predoiinant 

stiiulus for inersion bradycardia. A cold, daip cloth (Wbayne and 

Killip 1967) or cold air (LeBlanc 1975; Hayward et al. 1976) on the 

face, in coibination vith breathholding, is as effective as iner s i o n  

in producing a response. The lagnitude of the cardiovascular response 

to face inersion varies inversely with water teiperature and is 

insignificant above a "critical teiperature" of about 30°C (Hong et al. 

1967; Paulev 1968; Kobayasi and Ogawa 1973). In several studies of 

diving species, no effect of water teiperature on the intensity or tiie
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course of bradycardia during bead inersion vas found (Andersen 1963a; 

Butler and Jones 1968 ; Dykes 1974 ; D r u n o n d  1980). Dykes ( 1974 ) argued 

that, since air teiperature in the seal's natural enviroment *ay vary 

froi above to belov vater teiperature, it is "necessary that the dive 

reflex of the seal be insensitive to teiperature" and concluded that 

t h e n a l  stiiuli play no important role in the initiation of the diving 

response. Florin-Christensen et al. (1986) found that, with 

electrocoagulation of the receptor areas for the diving response in 

ducks, the response to head inersion vas eliiinated in 36°C vater but 

a norial response vas produced in 15°C vater. This suggests that 

teiperature lay play a role in eliciting the diving response. An 

effective systei of thenoafferent signaling of the response in diving 

species light include enhanced sensitivity of receptor function over a 

vide range of teiperature and an all-or-uotuing type of response. The 

above findings are consistent with such a systei. Thus, it seeis 

preiature to rule out thenoreception as a lechanisi for initiating the 

diving response.

A functional organization of trigeiinal afferent projections has 

been proposed since the last century, froi clinical observations of 

sensory dissociations folloving central nervous systei lesions. Hun 

(1897) reported a loss of t h e n a l  and pain sensibility, but retained 

ability to detect light touch, following posterior inferior cerebellar 

artery occlusion, vhich destroys Sp5C and possibly Sp5I. Gerard (1923) 

proposed that trigeiinal pain and teiperature afferents teninate in 

Sp5C. The results of trigeiinal tractotoiy at the level of the obex, 

introduced by Sjoquist (1938) for the treatient of tr igeiinal
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neuralgia, generally have supported this proposal (Kune 1970). Many 

aniial experiments confiri the presence of therioreceptive and 

nociceptive neurons in Sp5C and sechanoreceptive neurons at all levels 

of the trigeiinal sensory coiplex (e.g., Price et al. 1976; Dostrovsky 

and Hellon 1978; Dickenson et al. 1979; see Dallel et al. 1988 for 

review). It has generally been accepted, therefore, that Sp5C is the 

essential relay for t h e n a l  and nociceptive afferents froi orofacial 

structures. Segregation of therial and nociceptive inputs is suggested 

by soie clinical results, but has not been clearly demonstrated 

(Darian-Siith 1984). The results of huian and aniial tractotoiy, 

trigeiinal nuclear lesion, recordings froi rostral spinal trigeiinal 

nuclei, and projections traced froi tooth pulp, on the other hand, 

aiply deionstrate that the representation of oral and paramedian facial 

nociception incl des trigeiinal subdivisions rostral to the obex (see 

Broton and Rosenfeld 1985, Dallel et al. 1988 for reviews). This 

suggests that therial afferents froi oral and perioral facial areas 

also iay project rostral to the obex. In a recent review of therial 

sensibility, Darian-Siith (1984) states, "therioreceptive neurons 

within the trigeiinal coiplex are found only within nucleus caudalis." 

To iy knowledge, no systeiatic search for such neurons in regions other 

than Sp5C, however, has so far been iade. Therioreceptive and 

nociceptive neurons in Sp5C are found primarily in layers I-II and V-VI 

of the medullary dorsal horn (Hosso and Kruger 1973; Price et al. 1976; 

Poulos and Holt 1977; Dostrovsky and Hellon 1978; Burton et al. 1979; 

Dickenson et al. 1979; Hu et al. 1981). Low-threshold mechanoreceptive
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neurons (LTH) have been located in layers III-IV and V-VI (Kosso and

Kruger 1973 ; Price et al. 1976; Hu et al. 1981; Aiano et al. 198-6). In

a study of the functional organization of Sp51 , Hayashi et al. ( 1984 ) 

found LTH neurons unifonly distributed throughout the nucleus, whereas 

nociceptive neurons were liiited to the lateral/iarginal and 

■edial/ventral borders.

The proiinence of labeled terminals throughout the rostrocaudal 

extent of Sp5C and the concentration of labeling in layers I-II suggest 

the iiportance of thernal and nociceptive projections fro* the nose in 

both the luskrat and rat. An elaboration of thenoafferent 

terminations froi the nose would be consistent vith the concentration 

of thenoreceptors in this area (Kenshalo et al. 1971). Labeling of 

layers V-VI of Sp5C and the ledial border of Sp51 and adjacent

reticular fona t i o n  in the nuskrat also is consistent vith t h e n a l  and

nociceptive projections, and suggests the involveient of 

thenoreception in the elicitation of the diving response.

Priiary afferent projections froi the nose, soft palate, posterior 

pharynx and larynx to Pa5 in the luskrat suggest that this structure 

nay participate in eliciting the diving response and related upper 

respiratory tract reflexes. The function of Pa5 is not known. Several 

findings point to nociceptive and thenoreceptive functions, however, 

vhich suggests that Pa5 also lay be involved in thenoafferent 

signaling of the diving response. Pa5 has been described by nuierous 

investigators as a rostral extension of Sp5C, specifically of layers I

II (Gobel and Hockfield 1977; Panneton and Burton 1981; Craig and 

Burton 1981; Cruz and Basbaui 1985; Shigenaga et al. 1986a, 1988). Pa5
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is histologically siiilar to layer I and contains cells and receives 

fibers with Substance P-like inunoreactivity (SPLI) (Chan-Palay 

1978b). SPLI is present in cells of the spinal cord and ledullary 

dorsal horns, vith highest concentrations in layers I-II, and in C and 

A delta fibers, and therefore has been iiplicated in pain pathways 

(Cuello and Kanazawa 1978; Eison 1979). These findings are also 

consistent vith the possible involveient of Pa5 in therioreceptive 

pathways. Afferent projections have been traced froi peripheral nerves 

or tissue sites to both Pa5 and layers I-II of Sp5C in nuierous studies 

(Panneton and Loevy 1980; Panneton and Burton 1981; Narfurt 1981; 

Shigenaga et al. 1986a,b; Henetrey and Basbaui 1987 ; Pfaller and 

Arvidsson 1988; Shigenaga et al. 1988). In soie studies, labeling of 

Pa5 vas continuous vith, or appeared to be an extension of, labeling in 

layers I-11 (Craig and Burton 1981; Shigenaga et al. 19186a,b; Henetrey 

and Basbaui 1987 ). In a study by Shigenaga et al. ( 1986a,b) in which 

the central projections of iany trigeiinal branches were traced in the 

cat, branches with projections to Pa5 (lingual, infraorbital, palatine, 

buccal, and corneal) included those that innervate areas vith 

concentrations of thenoreceptors (Poulos and Benjaiin 1968; Kenshalo 

et al. 1971; Dostrovsky and Hellon 1978). Converging efferent 

projections to central sites also have been traced froi cells of both 

Pa5 and layer I, further suggesting a relationship between these 

structures, and the possible involveient of Pa5 in therial and pain 

pathways (Craig and Burton 1981; Cechetto et al. 1985; Panneton and 

Burton 1985; Nasution and Shigenaga 1987; Henetrey and Basbaui 1987).
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Recently, Shults and Light (1987) traced collaterals of a cooling- 

specific fiber, with a receptive field on the tip of the tongue, to Pa5 

at Sp51 and Sp50 levels in the cat. They also recorded froi 

nociceptive cells in Pa5 vith oral and perioral receptive fields. 

Efferent projections to the ledial and lateral parabrachial nuclei have 

been traced in anterograde studies following injections into a region 

of larginal zone cells responsive to cooling of oral and perioral 

receptive fields, including the nasal region (Burton et al. 1979). In 

retrograde studies, efferent projections vere traced froi both Pa5 and 

layer I cells folloving injections into the ledial and lateral 

parabrachial nuclei (Loevy and Burton 1978; Cechetto et al. 1985? 

Panneton and Burton 1985; Nasution and Shigenaga 1987). It has been 

suggested that projections froi Pa5 and layer I cells to the ledial 

parabrachial nucleus participate in the convergence of gustatory and 

therioreceptive or lechanoreceptive afferents froi the tongue and lay 

be involved in soiatovisceral reflex behavior (Cechetto et al. 1985; 

Panneton and Burton 1985). It also has been suggested that projections 

froi these cells to the lateral parabrachial nucleus lediate 

cardiopulionary responses to orolingual therioreceptive, nociceptive 

and cheioreceptive afferents. There is evidence that Pa5 conveys 

nociceptive signals froi lingual, buccal and palatine nerves to the 

parabrachial nucleus and the thalaius, directly and indirectly, via the 

parabrachial nucleus (Nasution and Shigenaga 1987). A direct 

projection has been reported froi Pa5 to nucleus subiedius of the 

thalaius, vhich contains cells responding to noxious t h e n a l  

stiiulation of the tip of the snout and lay be involved in pain and
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therial pathways (Panneton and Burton 1985; Craig and Burton 1981).

Sites in the ledial part of the ventroposterior ledial thalaius (VPH) 

that respond to cooling of the tongue have been identified (Landgren 

1959; E n e r s  1966; Poulos and Benjaiin 1968; Burton et al. 1979; Craig 

and Burton 1981). Burton et al. (1979) found retrograde labeling froi 

this area to layer I cells, but did not distinguish the Pa5. Kilduff 

et al. (1983) cite an unpublished study by Xehler in which ESP injected 

into the VPH retrogradely labeled cells in both layer I and Pa5.

The possibility of a thenoafferent function of Pa5 has been lost 

strongly suggested by Kilduff and colleagues, froi leasureients of 

local cerebral letabolic activity in hibernating ground sguirrels, 

using the relative 2-deoxyglucose lethod (Kilduff et al. 1983, 1987). 

Pa5 vas the only one of 95 structures exaiined to significantly 

increase its activity during hibernation. A progressive activation and 

deactivation of Pa5, on entrance to and arousal froi hibernation, 

respectively, paralleled the progressive changes in body teiperature 

during these transitional periods. Pa5 also was activated during 

forced hypotheriia. The caudaliost zone of increased activity in Pa5 

vas continuous with layer I of Sp5C, suggesting a functional hoiology 

between these structures.

Finally, Pa5 lay be related to a siiilar nucleus, the lateral 

descending trigeiinal nucleus (LDTH), and the therioafferent relay 

function of the LDTH therefore suggests a siiilar role for Pa5. The 

LDTH is a large nucleus present in pit vipers and soie boid snakes vith 

infrared receptors, to which these receptors exclusively project
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(Molenaar 1974; Schroeder and Loop 1976). It is situated lateral to 

the lain descending trigeiinal nucleus and is bounded ledially by 

fibers of the lain descending trigeiinal tract, and laterally by its 

lateral descending trigeiinal tract. The location of LDTN in the 

brainstei, and its physical relationship to the lain descending 

trigeiinal tract and nucleus, is therefore siiilar to that of Pa5.

Thus the heaviest projections froi the nose in luskrats and rats, 

the lore highly developed projections in the luskrat in coiparison with 

the rat, and the overlapping projections frci structures injected in 

the luskrat, are strongly correlated vith therial and nociceptive 

teninations. This suggests that therioafferent signaling iay play an 

important role in the diving response.
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